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OPTIC ADS
SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, DECEMBER

VOL. XXV.

lie state the exact destination of
the shipments.
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DIXIE LEAVES
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LABOR OUT IN SAXONY.

iiausui

:

Tag-gai-

Drive
the Government
Thousands of Recruit to Ranka
of Social Democrat.

Policy

of

BERLIN, Dec. 28.

Saxony

FOR COLON

known

I

as "the Red Kingdom," because out
Czar of All the Russians
of thirteen delegates in the reichstag,
to Grant Concessions to
twelve are social democrats; yet today despotism reigns throughout the
Mikado
the
in
industrial
districts, especially
where 7,000 textile
Crimmilschau,
operatives are locked out and regisCHINESE
try factories closed since September
WARLIKE
because the workmen were guilty of
the crime of asking a reduction of
working hours from eleven to ten
and
Cabinet
Privy
a day.
hours
Japanese
Council Devisiug Ways and
The government drafted hundreds
of police in the district, apparently
Means for Belligerent
with orders to drive the people to
excesses. The brutality of tne police
has been Incredible. Meetings, even
In groups, are forbidden, and are dls- The
28.
Dec.
PETERSBURG,
ST.
among
persed wherever attempted.
concensus of unofficial opinion
The socialist organ, Vorwaerts, in
with
the
government
associated
those
a series of stirring editorials, has
that
is
therefor
but not responsible
roused the workers throughout Ger-thczar Is so peacefully disposed Oiat
many, and the response is astonish- he will make such concessions to
Hundreds of thousands of
as are necessary to prevent war, lar8 have been collected, mostly in
work-thlockod-ou- t
providing no unforeseen events force email simis, for the
con- - j era, amply providing for their needs
the
of
governments
hands
months to come. The employers
Ar.
i
tne czai. '''tor
nomfri
India-e-

d

e

dol-pa- n

j

e
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time,

Six Hundred Marines Qo Equip-

ped for

Stay in the

Lon-- j

Tn pics

RUSHED

SUPPLIES

Train Load of War Munitions
llinii.Ml At croh't the Country
to San Francisco.

-

JpnArtlTlPntIt fil
UP1

GAR. Orders

ry
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War Plays Hob
With Wheat

e

Franco-Russia-

Anglo-Japanes-

n

'

placed last week, and already fine-thir- d
of the quantity has leen
started for San Francisco. The
rnatiaemnt ot the packing house
is piiable or unv iliimr to aiy
whiMcr fntur orders from the
sa.iv smi'co are cNpectcd, nor ran

appear against his retention of the
presidency tn view of the strong opIII
position of Tebeau of Louisville and
one or two other magnates. It Is well
known that Is Tom Loftus, who
BE ARRESTED expected ' to retire from the FLAMES OF
club ' of the
AmerWashington
ican
league, ' were
available, he
some such strong man a Loftus or J.
II. Farrell Is chosen it Is likely that the
Attorney For Striking Miners
league will continue under the man- Old Man and Ysug Boy Meet
Refuses to Leave Telluride
agement of an executive board. '
Horrible Fate in Colorado

PISH

CAmn

I'mler Threat

8ERIS ON WARPATH.

AFTER HIGH OFFICIAL

Mexico's Cannibal Indians Dwelling
on Tuburon Island Raiding the
Mainland.
U

Disturbance

c

Im

V. AVtlliaiiiM Ordered to lave
Town, Hut DocHiwh; dwindle r in .Tail

J.

minentJews Preparing
to Emigrate.

Kishineff, Dec. 28. As the
forerunner of another
demonstration called for JanuTelluride, Colo., Dec. 28. It is
ary 7th (the Greek church Christ- reported here today that former
mas), in recently issued anony- Attomev General Ktigene Engley
mous circular, indirect attacks 011 of Cripple Creek, attorney for the
the lews have ai read v commen striking union miners of this disced. The onlv safety for the Jews trict, has been notified that unless
seems now in thght.and all are he leaves the district at once he
t' emigrate.
will he arrested. He s said to have
stated he will not go and that if
arrested he will make no effort to
secure bail. J. C, Williams,
of the Western Federation of Miners, was told by Dep
uty Sheriff William Runnells last
nitrht that unless he left town this
B. F. GOOCH, ARRESTLD IN WASHmorninc he would be jailed. He
did not leave as far as known, but
INGTON, CONFESSES TO KILL- his whereabouts are not known
ING ON THE MIMBRES.
at present.
There arc rumors of impending
John, .u Lu, aside left last.. Tueiuay
min- evening w uvereiv Wash.. 10 bring wholesale arrests of striking
back Uuujamin K. Gooch, who wa ar- ers which cannot be verified.
rc-am-

Captured Far
From Home

rested iu that town last Friday. Mr.
Urn ns nii;

nad been previously deputized by Sheriff Blair, who thought
it piu,.m 10 remain at home during
this season oi the year, when there
i more or less hilarity and
and where his aervlceg may
be more in demand than at present
in Washington.
The story of the capture and arrest
of Uooch Is told at some length in
the Associated $tv.t dispatches
It seems that Gooch, who had
always been of a very religious turn
of mind, haj applied for permission
to preach to the Inmates of the county poorhouse iu Everett, Wash. At
the time, the officials in Everett were
on the lookout for an itinerant preacher who bad the week previous eloped
from Seattle with the mother of six
children. Consequently, when Gooch
appeared on the scene, the superintendent or the poor farm had placed
bim undttr arrest as the eloping person, lie was locked up In the county
Jail, but vigorously protested that he
was not the Seattle man, and during
his protestation
implicated liumoa
In a murder ciln;e coiiiiiiittud iu ibis
county aliinu a year agu. tilifrllt
llrewer immediately wired Sheriff
liluir if a man answering to the description of 'Gooch was wanted for
the murder of one J. 11. Uoss. Sheriff liluir lost no time In answering iu
be afllmiaiive, and it nothing unfore
seen happuni, G(xx !i will be behind
the burs in the county jail within tba
next ten days. The Assoclutuj Press
says that Gooch luter made a written
coufessiou .in which he acknowledged
to the deliberate murder of Hum and
ayg he committed perjury iu the
examination, swearing that
Ross had lirst attarked tilin with a
pitchfork.
The crime to which Gooch has confessed was committed a year ago last
.
October at Goorh'j ranch on the
Hob was a tenant of Gooch's,
and in a quarrel which they had over
the divlKion of the farm products
Gooch shot and killed Ross. Later
he came to town and gave hlrnrtulf
up to the authorities. In the preliminary examination he wai bound
In h ...m ,.f
in the "irriiml Inrv
'
IS.0UO.
He Immediately gave bond and
bolster-ouunei-

Bun-da-

g

nt

Gcorireown,

Colo.. Dec.

28.- -

The work of examining talesmen

-

Camp

-

UNSOLVED

EHt-aM-

Whence the

Wind Comes

He

-

for the Idaho Springs dvtiamtting
cases was resumed toJav. J.
Chandler, secretary of the Idaho
Snrintrs miners' union, who was
arrested at Los Angeles and was Variety of Weather Held Responsible
tor nous tpiasmtc.
brought here charged with coin- nliritv in dvn:imitinpr. has not vet
Chicago, Dec. 28. With tmeumo- secured bondsmen. '
ma esiaiHisnine a new aeam rec
o ord in Chicago and the county
Tfiospltat so crowded that patients
are sleeping on mattresses on the
1'-.

,

Baulah Budget.
Beulab, N. M., Deo. 26, lv3.
without a snow,
, Christmas passed
which is quite unusual at this place.
i The open winter baa not been without some good." Stock on tbe range
has kept up much better than If we
floors and less serious cases being bad been visited with the usual
turned away, a serious problem amount of snowfall.

Railroad Man

Tnriaf PtlPfl

PAY 4A000 OR BE shot," says
LETTER TO SUPERINTEND- ENT PERKINS.
ST. JUSUPH, Mo , Dec. 28.

confronts the Chicago health au
juiiu ivoogier ana union uarner
thoritics. The great variety of have been putting In good time hunt!
Mtl,cr. whiSh . Flailed during ing for several days, with tbe hope
tne past wcck is uiameu lor tne that each might reach the limit of the
law In killing game, but bad to recrowding of the hospitals.
New Mexico Pedagogues.
SANTA FK, N, Ml, Dec. 28. The
school teachers of New Mexico and the
several organizations associated with
the tiryltorlal tiiachers' association
will be much In evidence in Santa Fe
during the remainder of this week
The educational association begins It)
anminl meeting today and the sesslons will continue for three days.
The large attendance and tho promt
n(;m,e o tnc partlclpaiitsi combine to
gve ,rornfHe ,f (he most notable gath
orlnK of rilK.atiirs ever held In New

Super- -

inteudent Perkins of the liurltiigtou
road received a letter Saturday, mail- ed at Weston, Mi.is.ourt, a sta'tiou on
the road, saying that unless he depus- lied $5,UU0 on a spot designated Sun- day night, the writer, "O'Dell Carter,"
would kill him

on

sight,

l'oi kius

piaeed the Utter iu the hands of tbu
pohtiiilke authorities.
o

-

'

King Cotton

Rampages

Mini-brex-

profit-takin-

g

.

.

"""

'

nt

gi-- t,

New

n
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turn to town for the Christmas festivities with tired limbs and hopes unrealized.
Dr. MicCawley, who is spending the
winter on the Snpcllo, Is improving In
health and hopes by springtime to be
almost hi former self again and abl
to take up his profession.
S, U Darker Is spending Christmas
with his better half and family In the
city. He exports their JaiiRhter, Mat-tihome from Tres Pedras, where
she Is teaching In the public school.
The MIsfos Ground are spending
Christmas with the home folks on the
Sapello ranch, but will return to the
city Immediately after the holidays.
Mr. T. J. Ground has announced bis
Intention of making final proof on hl&i
homestead early In 94. When this Is
done, Mr. Ground will have one of the
best ranches on the Sapello, and ha
now has a large dwelling house well
under way which when completed will
be a most comfortable borne.
Dig Madam Rumor! We learn that
some of Colonel makes friend are
claiming our thunder for the rolonot.
We wish It distinctly understood that
"Rustlcit'" Idea are peculiarly hit
own, and "oftn applM for," and any
such claim Is without wamnt and
does Injustice to all the parties. The
mprlts of the "nHdgef are not worth
dividing, and "Rustlcns" is fully able
to bear all adverse criticisms "Give
the devil hi dues, regardless of what
becomes of you and I."
e,

HUSTH-KS-

.

4
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,

bank examiner.

.

i
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MYSTERY

Hcrmosillo, Mexico, Dec. 28.
The Seri Indians who occupy
Tiburon island in the gulf of CaliHut
fornia, have gone on the, warpath, Hoy of Fon itc t n
According to information received t Can (Jive No Expluiiatiou of
by the military authorities here,
Affair
the savages are raiding ranches
and committing deprepations on
the mainland. The Seris are said
to be cannibals and are known
Crested Butte, Colo., Dec. 28.
to be the fleetest runners in the Charles Ostraut, an eccentric charworld.
acter aged about fifty, and Jo
seph Ikitler, a boy aged ten, liv
ing here were burned to death in
a cabin near .vntiiarcite. lhe lit
tle fellow, with his brother George
aged fourteen, was visiting Ostraut. who is a timber cutter. The
cabin caught lire from some un- STRAWS WHICH SHOW ENGLAND known cause, only the older boy
cannot
IS PREPARING FOR WAR.
being able to escape.
give any explanation of the affadmiral to- air. He asserts that the bodies
LONDON, Doc 28.-- THe
nay instructed the reserve to notify of the two victims were almost enthe authorities of their addresses so tirely consumed,
that telegrams can be scut In case ot
Receiver Appointed.
emergency should they be required for
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec, 28.
active service. Tho order lj general
The comptroller of tbe currency baa
ly counectcd with the rumors that the
R. L. Van Sandt of Fort
fleet in tho far east Is to be strength- - appointed
receiver of the Farm- -,
Texas,
Worth,
ened, concerning which, however, the
era National bank of Henrietta, Tex.,
authorities profess ignorance.
which closed its door November last
o
and baa since been In the hands of a
PNEUMONIA IN CHICAGO.

koiivue "tynr uirectors.
I'lUNCliTO.N, N, J., i. . .w- .ie,u- hers o( ihu Society of College Gymnas- ium Directors are rounding up here for Moxlco,
their seventh annual meeting, which
will be entertained this wei k by
George Goldie, director of the Princeton university
About
gymnasium.
of the leading colleges, i
twenty-liveast and weit, will be represented ;
at the meeting, which will discuss 1m-proved methods of training, the latest j NEW RECORD OF PRICES ESTAB
development in the science of physl - j'
LI8HEO IN NEW YORK
. M wcuu D. BNtt
tal culture anj other subjects of Inter est to the members ot the society A'
feature of the meeting will be the
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 28. An Im
formal opening of the new Princeton mense volume of business was Jone
with
gymnasium which Is one of the largest In the cotton market today,
and best equipped inslitut Ions of Its price from 28 to C7 point
higher
''
kind In the country,
The
than at the cUne Thursday.
was enormous, but It bad
Meeting of Ball Magnetes.
llttln olfect on prices. The demand
CHICAGO; 111, Dec. 28. Who shall from
all quarter was strong and the
succeed T. J. Iikkey a president I market hulled Itself. With a little
the principal matter to be decided at
price
support from the long side,
. . .. .
annual meeting of tha Americas .......
,
the
'
"V
.
. .. .
P""''
""""
m
uaseuau association negun lousy
m
,B"!ent mrliec
,
th
0rand Paclflc hotel. . Circalt
"- 1- c
changes and other matters of im - ; The attention of The Optic ha
was catiea ror mat epnng be disap-,
tome UP( but the para.
por(ance
cg1ed Q the fart that th nmM
peared, and despltn the most vigorous mount question before the meeting Is 0f Mrs.
Laldley and MIsi Dillon did
search, lasting for months, no trace that
At
In the list of singers who
concerning the presidency.
uppmr
of him could be found until the re- a
mating of the association In Octo- - assisted at the midnight mass of th
ceipt of the telegram last Friday even- ber, President Hlckey gave notice that church of tho Immaculate Concep- ing. Silver City Enterprise.
he would retire from baseball and re-- tlon Christmas eve The name were
sign from the presidency. Blnce then in the list furnished by Father Pou- New Cotton Record. '
the magnates have been casting about
Thelf omission was doubtl
NEW YORK, Doc. 88.-high for a successor, and up to tho present caused
by th dropping of a line by
record prices were made amid the
time It appears that they have not the linotype. ;
the
rapidly for closing the Colombian
excitement
at
greatest
opening been able tn decide who It shall be. It I
Teachers of Lone Star State.
legaiton here and the departure of
'
The rholr and congregation of the
Colombia's
m P"'"U- - Ilu been reported that Hlckey's
91
representatives for MARLIN, Texas, Dee, 28. The an- flr.t ,tr
An,,A
home. It is clear that they do not nual meeting of the State Teachers Realising J. heavy, and 1 declining rc.lgn.tlon has string to It and that Presbyterian rhnrcb. especially, .p.
Mllonl 0 Pt out of th predate the service, of Mrs.
T.
entertain much hope of a satisfac- and ' Superintendents' association of tendency set In. The market contlo - ' b h Bot
.
,
mm1im
a m"
,v.
v
"
I
nv glUllUO
ill vsnrtsni iiissj
this
imiiik;
tory response by
government Texa opens hre thl erenloK and will ued very feverish and unsettled.
However this may be, the chimcM music.
concerning Panama.
,

tn-j(-

Another

NO. 40.

ICLEY TO

anti-Scmet-- ic

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Dec. 28. The
auxiliary cruiser Dixie sailed from
League Island today en route for Colon, carrying six hundred marines and
five months living and fighting sup
plies for 1,000 men.
War Supplies.
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Dec. 28.
Nearly a train load of army supplies,
arrived
hospital tents and blankets
here under rush orders, having bem
from
expressed by the government
Omaha to the superintendent of trans
port service In this city. The consign
ment had been carried on the fastest
trains.

,

'.

'

'

28, 1903.

FEARS AT KISH1NEFF.

on the verge of ruin. They h ave
iosi many oi meir speciaiisis, uuti
possibly may find eve rything gone be
peace.
fore
the struggle is ended, for foreign
believes
Unofficial opinion, however,
manufacturers are producing poods
thfl controlline party in Rus3ia re
MURDER IN ARIZONA,
con- gards Korea as necessary to tne
m'lacbau.
solidation of Russian Interests in the
Two Men at GiBela Victims of Long
0
far east, and therefore is determined
Feud Between Stockmen.
to prevent the peninsula falling into j I
U 11,1
AJI
the hands of the Japanese, and any
Globe. Ariz.. Dec. 28. News
will
makes
concessions Russia
Japan
has just come to this place of the
near
trtrtirder of two sheepmen
only be with the object of deferring
Cisela settlement, eighty miles
the difficulty until a more seasonable
north of Globe. The victims are
time. One reason why British alarm
RECORD OF
NOBLE OFFICIAL
a young man named Berry and a
ist news falls to convince the Ru
JOHN C. BROMAGEM OF
Mexican. The crime occurred at
slans is that the present situation af-- j
the Tonto basin, the scene of the
THIS CITY.
fords Great Britain an opportunity to
feud
famous Graham-Tewkshecreate her own Manchuria in the Yang
Tse provinces of China, which will be Headquarters, Department of New lietween sheepmen and cattlemen
and adds to the lone list of vie
Mexico, Grand Army of the
brought about by her occupancy of
! tims of the feuds. Zack and John
ot
the
Republic.
prc
the
and
extending
Thibet,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.. DecTIS. Booth have been arrested at thett
Jected railroad to a point In the Yang
homes near Gisla charged with
Is
gunreachable
which
by
Tse valley,
Through a private source informa-the
forward
killing.
tlon has come to this office of the
boat from the sea. Her
o
movement, at the time Russia U pre-- 1 death of Past Department Command-occupieIn the far east, is causing fr Comrade John C. Bromagem of
Las Vegas. In the absence of any
rage here.
The Bear Watchful.
official notice from the officers of his
ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 28 The post in Las Vegas, I am not informed
Russian government is noting with as to the hour and date of his death,
close attention and the keenest inter- or as to when the funeral will take
CORN MARKET A LITTLE BETTER
est the quite uncommon energy shown place. .
PROMISE FOR THE BULLS
Inwar-likThis we regret very umcu, uut
making
by the Chlnpse
a
of
TOMORROW.
under
corthe
guidance
deeming the information to be
preparations
large number of Japanese instructors. rect, 1 feel it my duty to notify all
CHICAGO, 111 J.. Dec. 28. W'built
This broadens the situation so as to posts iu this department to drape
It was moderately active and did not
thtir charters for a space of sixty
bring Into play the
hold all of tho early advance. Broom
treaties.
and
days and to lower their post (lag at
Hall cabled that the firm tone of LivNeed
the
meetuntil
mast
Money.
half
the
next
They
regular
is largely due to fears of war.
erpool
28.
An
Important ing of the post.
TOKIO, Dw.
This occasioned furiher covering of
and
of
cabinet
the
privy
as
Comrade
a
Hronmgem's record
joint meeting
council will lake place today to con- soldier during the dark Jays of the shorts in this market. As far as ran
be observed, the Armour interest Ib
sider ways and means in lew of the (id's waj an honorable oue; his record
wheat 011 sharp rallies, and resoiling
grave situation, but difficulty is antic- in the Grand Army of tho Republic in
it on the breaks, probably
placing
extraordian
for
In
providing
this department is a noble one; he
ipated
without changing the amount of their
nary expenditure, including the com- having tilled a. I the ofllres in Sherman
railway. It Post No. 1 up to commander and as holdings to any great extent. Direct
pletion of the Seoul-Fusareport further
is believeJ that, unless Russia modi- assistant adjutant general and depart- Argentine advices
rains.
reported a fair
early
Exporters
immediate
will
ment commander for the year 1890.
fies her reply, Japan
from the oilier side, but busiinquiry
such
Korea,
step
and
He
though
a
has
fought
ly safeguard
good battle,
ness was interfered with by the adwill not necessarily mean war with tne victory Is his. He has been tried
vance here. Primary receipts were
He
Russia.
in fire and not found wanting.
ii
liberal.
War news at the moment is
mustered out, he has answered his last
Japan Can't Yield.
all
the most important factor.
odd!
by
It
28.
is
Dec.
positively roll call here on earth, he has crossed
LONDON,
wheat
with the So long as this remains true,
known that the Japanese government over tne lines to
on
the
should
be
bought
probably
a
settlement
line
for
has drawn the
Krt.a( rommsn.ter and comrades who
weak spots. The Increase In the vismake
cau
where
It
any
a
the
lines,
Dave
Plnt
pa8W)lj beyond
beyond
picket
was largely In excess of
matt-ria- l
concessions, and that Japan wn(re he will stand in line and an- - ible supply
is determined to fight before yielding awer to ron call with the thousands last year.
nrave comrades who have gone in
what she considers to be ber vital
Marietta Poultry Show.
advance.
terests,
O., Dec. U. The thlrJ
MARIETTA,
We mourn his dtath. but we know annual exhibition of the
It Is believed that nun j KuttJ.a
Parkersburg
which, be Is better off. I request a copy of
concedes important point,
Marietta Poultry and Pet Stock assofrom the time of the correspondence this paper be sent to hi widow and ciation
opened in this city today and
so far, she has shown no disposition family and a copy to each pojt In the will continue until Friday. Both as
to do, there will be no occsdon for territory and 'would request the terregards the number and high clans of
ritorial papers to copy.
further exchange of notes.
the entries the show this year surDone at headquarters this 2th day
The most dangerous factors In the
passes both of Its predecessors.
situation are the confidence of Rus- of December, 1903,
J. W. EDWARDS,
sian officials In the far east that a
To Organize Labor Forces.
war would mean an easy victory for
Department Commander.
LAWTON, Oka., Dec. 28. In reRussia and the' challenging tone of w. w. Mcdonald,
sponse to the call recently Issued
Assistant Adjutant and Quartermas- conference was begun here today of
the Russian officials and newspapers.
ter General.
representatives of the organized labor
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 28. The
bodies of Indian and Oklahoma terriRussian government has placed an
The purpose to brine about
Washington, D. G. Dec. 28.
tories.
otder with Armour & Co., for a Although Secretary Hay has not a closer union of the labor forces of
million and a half jvninds of meat vet replied to the note of General the two territories for more tffectlve
It is disclosed that the order was Rcves, preparations are going on work.

it is pointed out, believes preparation
for war to be the best safeguard 0

.

continue through tomorrow.
At the
Initial sessiou.Hon. Z. I. Harlan will
deliver the address of welcome and rewill be
sponse for the visitors
t
made by Superintendent T. . A.
of Nocona. The feature of the
evening will be an address on "The
School Children and Their Land," by
John T. Terrell, state land commis
sioner. This will be followed by an
address by Superintendent L. E. Wolfe
of San Antonio. A number of noted
educators will be beard tomorrow. Today's trains brought many delegates
from various part of the state and all
Indications point to a large attend
ance.

OPTIC ADS
MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS
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Secretary Kates will entertain the
T. M. C. A. Boys club at his home tonight for the last time. All the members are requested to attend the farewell party.
Miss Vena Reuther, sister ( f S. C.
Reuther, dlej at 7 o'clock thh morning of heart trouble. She will b
burled from the home at t o' clock tomorrow.
To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Droroo Quinine Tablet
All druggists refund the money If It
fails to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature Is on each box. 25 cenla

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
Two sets of people

olKodeys
Acasurcs
BILL TO ALLOW PURCHASE
MINES WITHIN LAND
GRANTS.

ESTABLISHED IS76.

:

people
who like Schilling's Best and
people who like to be

THE-

1

-

First national bank, hecjizvr

I

OF LAS VEGAS. N.
--

fF1 WWa muma
'
J

1L

L-

-J

--

M

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET

Our

-

Prc-Invcnto-

,,',,,w',,Bi,l,,,

Clearing Sale

ry

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
65c Quality 27inch Flannel Ladies' Dressing Sacques, Flaiv Ladies' Flannelette Wrappers
A. B. SMITH,
nelette and Eiderdown
waisting at
I at 50 cents
,
EPD, RAYNOLDS, Cashier
39c a yard
at 50 cents
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
Children's fleeced lined Union
A GENERAL
TRANSACTED
BAMLMi
70c Quality Figured Velveteen 75c and 85c quality Ladies' Suits, any size"
.MEREST PAID 03 TIME DEPOSITS
Waisting at
outing flannel Night Gowns
at 25 cents
Vice-Preside-

Who's Who
in Science?

nt

BUSS

ISSI

.

DOMESTIC

K

AND

49c a yard

F0RE1GNECHANGE

at 59 cents

OLO-GIST- S

' 1M

OM

OOLD DUST

o row work

TW

"

Intercollegiate Che
NEW YORK, Dec. 28. The annual
tournament for the intercollegiate
chess championship began today at
the Columbia Grammar school and will
continue until Thursday.
The con
testants consist of teams of four men
each representing ; Yale,
Harvard,
Princeton and Columbia. All of the
teams this year are made up largely
of new material and a a consequence
the result of the tournament Is a mat
ter of wide speculation.
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D. & R.
Philadelphia In 1848 there are alive to-- !
day: Samuel L. Abbot of Hoston, Margin 11. Hoyce of Coopei'Bburg, and
of Newport. The constitution which wits adopted at the Philadelphla meeting remain today lu all
(it tHHPiitluls. and its first clause sets
forth the broad objects for which the
association wa formed. The assocla-tloshowed a fluctuating membership
from its foundation until 1875; then
gradually Increased until 1892, when
lit numbered 2037. There was a slight
falling off In the next bIx or seven
years, but the Increase began again in
1900, and it now number over 4000.
name of nearly all the promiI The
nent scientific men of America are to
be found In the volume of the pro-- (
ceedlngs of the association, and many
,of the greatest achievement of Amer-- (
lean science haire been first announced tt the association's meetings.
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Traliia rrn flatty fxwpt tunday.
The Las Vegas Telephone Co.
Cnnnoctlons with the onatn. linn and
branchoa as follows:
LINCOLN AVENUE.
At Antonlto for Duritniro, Hllyerton and alt
& Kloctrln Door Bylls, Annunclnt.irs,
point In the Fan Juan country.
HurtrlHr Alarm, and l'rlvat
Tele- o At Atama (With standard gii(f0 tor l a
ai ivttiutouiiuie naiM.
Vet, fueUo, Colorado Sprlnna and Denver
RATES V.
alio with narrow guufc for Monte Vint, Del
Orric! $M dpt Annum.
Norte Cf.wte and all points Inthe Kaa l.ui S
l per annum.
BWiKKNta:
valley.
At Hullila with main line (atandard gauif"') g LA VEGAS. N. M.
for all points east and west Including Lead-Titl- e
and narrow eainf" points between Build and Orand Junction.
A t flufence and Canon
Otty for the (old
caniis of Cripple Creek aud Victor.
At I'uetjlo, t'olnrado MnrtnKS and
with all Mtaaourt rlvrrjllnei for all toliita
eaal.
for further Informattnn addreas the unili-r- .
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Itching,
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DllnJ, Bleeding
Your druggist will refund money If lnid
from Panta Ke In
falls to cure you
lliniuvh
, PAZO OINTMENT
stnuditrd snus 'leejieM from Alnmnaa can
In to 14 hour. 60c.
en
have lrtha nwrvrd
application.
J. H. Pavih. Aitent,
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new train between Kunsas City and
Chicago. It runs via the new short line, the

66WLTTIM

Chicago, Milwaukee St. & Paul
Railway.

BEST MADE

Electric lighted throughout, the Southwest Limited ia a blaze of glory along
the new route. Equipment includes
Compartment and standard sleepers,
observation library car, dining car and
coaches. It arrives in the heart of Chicago in time to connect with all eastern
trains. If you are going east, it is worth
your while to write for descriptive book

SPRINGFIELD, U., Dec. 28. The
fiftieth annual meeting or
of the 111 loots Bute Teacher'
aoclatlon will open at the statchouse
tomorrow
evening and continue
through Wednesday and Thursday.
Morning and evening aesslon will be
devoted to general session of the association and the afternoon to the
general Sessions of severs! aertlons.

CONTRACTORS
S and BUILDERS

Opposite U. S. Patent Ofucu
WASHINGTON D. C.

AST MtOMO

is the

Meeting.

(

f

-

No.
:m a

all Below Cost
L&s Vegas.

Fe Branch
Table No. 71.
Aurll !.

at 10 cents

Sixth Street.

0. System

Wednt'wiHV

Our entire stcck of Ladies'
Jackets, Misses' Jackets, Chil
drcn's Cloaks, Fur Scarfs

AT PRICES FOR CASH ONLY.

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Tiromo Quinine TableU
All druggists refund the money if It
E. W. Grove's signafalls to cure.
ture is on each box. 25 cent.

the hirdeet alkali water teoomes soft, smooth
and Utbery.

Turnover

Flannel long Large lot Ladies'
and short Underskirts
Collars

uw vuww in

.

Teacher'

190.

28th,

LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE.

OF

Among the noted educators who will
address the general cessions are presi
dent A. B. Draper of the University of
Following Is tho test of Uw bill in- Illlnols.President E. J. James of Northtroduced Into tho national oongreis by western university. President A. R.
Taylor of MUllken university, PresDelat B. 8. Rodejr:
B it Uuvcted by the senate and ident Robert E. Helronymus of Eureka
how of representative of the UnlleJ college and President Stanley McKay
Bute of America in congress Mem-bled- , of Shuttles' college.
that hereafter all gold, illver,
and quicksilver denoalta, or mine or
Binerale of the tame, on land embraced within any land claim confirmed by the decree of the court of private land claim, or as to which a suit
for confirmation (shall be pending In
NOTABLE GATHERING OF
any court having Jurisdiction thereof,
FROM THE CORNERS
are hereby declared to be free and
OF THE UNION.
open to exploration and purchase, under the mining laws of the United
States, the local mining laws and regST. LOUIS, Mo., Dec.
ulations, and such regulations In ad- from all
part of the country repredition thereto and consistent there
chemical,
geological, mathesenting
the
with as may be prescribe! by
matical,
engineering, botanical,
time
Interior
to
of
the
from
secretary
astronomical, ' psycologi-cal- ,
time, by citizen of the United State
and
kindred
aocletlei gathered
and thonfl who have declared their In
In the central high nchool building of
tention to become so.
thi
city today to attend the forty-thirSec, 2. That any person qualified to
annual meeting of the American
acquire title to such mineral deposit
Association for the advancement of
under the provisions of this act, who
science. The convention
will hold
shall have first discovered and located
seHslim for the rest of the week.
dully
any such mineral claim by punting
a notice of such (11 Today heliiK the opening Jay was given
thereon
to aUurusHOj of welcome. Profesand
by up
and location,
covery
sor Ira llemcon, the retiring president,
tluruof
boundaries:
the
marking
called the meeting to order, and In
monument
upon lue
by visible
troduced Carol D. Wright, United
surface of the ground, at any time
States coiiiDilsBlonor of labor, the new
since the third iny o( March, eighteen
hundred and ninety-uno- ,
and prior to president. Addresses of welcome were
delivered ou behalf of the city of Ht,
the passage of this act, shall, within
Louis and Washington unlvcnlly.
In
of
this act,
ninety days after pamtiige
the morning and afternoon several
and any uch discoverer arid- locator
sections of tho association held Insutmequvnt to the' ptitumge of this act
dividual meetings.
shall, within nlutty days after the
Tho American association for the
posting of the notice of location and
advancement of science was practisuch
boundaries
of
the
any
marking
founded in 1848 nt Philadelphia.
claim, record the location notice there- cally
The first suggestion of the Idea of an
of In the office of the refordtr of the
association was contained In a letter
county within which such claim is
and
ahall
otherwise comply written by Professor Hitchcock, of
situated,
Amherst college, to bl friend Prowith the mining laws of the United
fessor
Henry D. Rogers, of PhiladelState and the local law and regula4, 1838.
phia,
April
Correspondence
tions applicable thereto shall comply
the
and naturalists
among
geologist
with such regulations as may be preand finally In April, 1840, the "Asuicla.
scribed by the secretary of the Intertlon of American
Geologist" wa
ior.
founded in Philadelphia.
At the third
Boo. 3. That any person
quitined
of the Sovloty of Geolmeeting
to require title to such mineral
at Boiton, the naturalist Joinunder the provision of this act ogist
and
ed,
the name wa changed to the
hall have the right to enter In and
"Association of American Geologists
and
not
cultivated
upon the lands, if
anJ Naturalists." In 1840, with a mom.
improved, embraced within such priberabip of 461, tho American Associaexvate land claim, for the purpose of
tion of Advancement and Science was
ploring and prospecting the same for
It first meetsuch mineral deposits, and posting definitely founded, and
was held In Philadelphia.
Since
notices and marking the boundaries ing
62 meeting have been held,
that
time
of any mineral claim to which he may
those for 1861 to 18GS Inclusive being
seek to acquire title, and shall only
on account of the groat dis
omitted
be liable to the owner or owners
turbance consequent on the civil war.
of such land for the actual damage
Of tho body of men who met In
i hurt by done to the tamo.
4.
Sec.
That the locator of all such
mineral claims shall, wltlilu the said
period of ninety days, take uteris to acquire the lawful right to use the surface ground embraced within tho limit of such claim and nvcemary accens
thereto, anJ they are hereby author
Ued to acquire the same by condetunu'
tlon under Judicial process; Provided,
that before beginning such
proceedings the locator ahull
tender to the owner of tho laud in
which such mineral claim I located
the sum of two dollars and fifty cents
an acre In full payment for the said
surface ground, and the receipt of suca
sum by the owner of the land shall
authorize the Immediate entry of the
locator upon such land,
Soc.6. That the Uulud Stales circuit court, or district court of the district, and the territorial courts of any
territory of general Jurisdiction within
the district where said land la lorsted
hall have Jurisdiction of auch proceeding for such condemnation.
See.. That the practice, plcadlug,
and mode of proceedings In cane arising under the provision of this act
halt conform, as near
may be, to
the practice, pleading), form, ami proceeding existing at the time In cautes
for the condemnation of land for railroad purposes la the courts of record
in the state or territory within which
such land I situated, any rule of the
court or local law to the contrary notwithstanding.
See. 7. That tbi act shall take effect and be In force from and after
its passage.
IHInele
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MONDAY,

M. F. SMITH,

G.

Commercial Agtnt,
245 Main St., Dallas.
Leave Kansas City

555

L COBB,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,

907 Main St., Kansas City.
p.

m.. arrive Chicago Si55 a. m.

TRY A PAIR

Just received a complete line of

Infants', Children's and Misses'
School and Dress Shoes
All Sizes

ANY STYLE

All Widths

p
a

MONDAY,

TRUCK
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28th, 10S.
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LAS

VEGAS DAILY

OITJC.
The Optic will do your job printing
the best possible stvle and at the
lowest prices. The business, man who
grieves because citizens send for
things In his line to other ciMes and
then sends his own printing to some
cheap eastern establishment where
the character of the work Is cheaper
than the price, is nothing if not Incon

LAS VEOAS AND HOT SPRINGS

In

Less strain has been undergone by
the Louisville railroads in supplying
shippers equipment this winter than
period ot
during the corresponding
is owing
1899.
This
any year since
to increased equipment and prompt
unloading of cars.

Running Schedule, Nor. 1. 1903.
Through Cars from Santa Fe Depot toKnd of Springs Track
THROUGH CAR

A. M. A. M.I

a. M. I A.

0:9

9:001 10:20, 11:10! lKM i 2:20

sistent.

The proposed railroads from Dallas,
Texas, to RosweU, it is reported, has
secured backing from the Santa 'fc,
and will form a direct line through
Texas and New Mexico to the Pacific
coast, to be operated, and probably
owned by the Santa Fe.

S inta Ke Depot . , . Lv.
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FUNERALS
manner highly satisfactory to all
conoerned.
In

Record for Slow Time: Conductor
Fiek holds the record for long long
time runs between Emporia and New
ton. He left Emporia on the morning
of December 14 with a "drag" and
reached Newton in the afternoon of
the 16th. The crew tied up for rest
at Peabody after being out nearly
mile3 in thlr
two days. Seventy-twhours is certainly swift. Busi
ness is so rushing nowadays that it is
wonder a drag is allowed to get on
Empoia Gazette.
the

The

I3.

W. M. LEWIS COMPANY.

W

way company will be asked to author- ihe inspiration for the purchase of the tor the City of Mexico and the ship
which
passes
directly ment of engines will doubtless follow
Waitress Died on Train: The other ize, but prior to the annual meeting, property
y
there died ou the westbound over called for last October, it was stated through tbe new field. Colonel Polk, him. It bad been rumored that the
l.uid Miss Julia Peterson, waitress, for by the management that they would be however, says the Cane Belt would engines had been attached by the Fat
prove a very valuable property, even erson, N. J. .company on account of
time employed by the Harvey asked to authorize an issue of
The annual meeting,
r.. ir.urant company at Asli Fort, says
though its territory were not produc- the slowness of tbe road to meot cer
adjourned until January 7 tive of oil. Colonel Polk admits that tain payments upon them. This asser
a ; ...natch from San Bernardino
issue. ' It the present status of the Cane Belt is tion is denied moat positively by
J)au s said to have been due to the- without considering a bond reason
for only temporary.
He admits that its Manager Stynor, who said that the
who relus- was understood that the
i jjltv. of a head waitress
u to ii. the attention of a physician this was that the Rock IslanJ's plans vaiue aj a railroad feeder Is too great engines had not been purchased from
vhil? she was suffering from, suffoca had not at that time been fully ma to permit its remaining as an inde- the manufactory at all, but merely
tured. Whether the bond issue will pendent line. Just now he considers leased.
... i cause by a temporary throat ail
i.it .f. It io .claimed that passengers be brought up when the meeting re- it somewhat premature to make an
of tnglnes:
Switchmen complain
convenes in January will depend on announcement of plans, but states
on h.; car were not permitted to
Switchmen's
Members
of
the
union at
be
her wants and that after the body whether the plans of the manage- that the Cane Belt will eventually
in the Sauta Fe yards at Loa
work
not.
Colorado
matured
consolidated
are
or
ment
waltrcs
with
tho
Gulf,
head
the
Anceles
ioached Los
and Santa Fe, provided, of course, the AUbcies claim that they are required
would have the remains Curied in the
of.
state
office
A. O. White, a clerk in the
legislature is willing. Frequent to work with engines brought lti from
potter's field ha,l not the neighbors
interfered
and paid the funeral ex W. J. Healy, freight auditor for the publication has been given during the the ruad and "cut down" for yard
work aud past all repair that will
penses. Her home was in Kansas Santa Fe, has resigned his position in past few days to a report that the SanIm- make it an efiicitut machine for use
an
under
ta
has
Fe
itii
to
a
office
contemplation
that
accept
position
City.
on a passenger run.
The men say
the Rock Island. .Mr... White left the mediate extension of the Cane Belt
A Rushing Business: Freight Agent service of the Santa Fe on Saturday Colonel Polk emphatically denies this that as a rule Uiey leak steam and wa
George C. West, of the Santa Fe, Pros and will begin work for the Rock Isl- report and says that no extensions are ter, and are slow and cumbersome on
cott & Phoenix, at Phoenix, reports and at once.
The contractors who account of the pony truck, waich
contemplated.
that the business of the road keeps
have obligated themselves to connect switch engines made for a yard work
do not have. The nen say that they
right on increasing and the receipts
Everett Dallas, who succeeds Tom the Santa Fe with tbe Saratoga field
have made numerous reports about
to
of goods is so great it is neany
now
are
orders
under
working
In
chief
clerk
rate
Boyd as assistant
them.
the conditions and particularly about
to
a
conclusion.
find
to
put
an
matters
place
to
early
possible
the office of the general passenger hasten
one or two engines, the cylinders of
Polk
Colonel
the
The slidlngs are all filled with cars
opinion
expresses
agent of the Santa Fe, has assumed
which leak so badly that th escaping
including
from which merchandise,
the duties of his new position in that that the Saratoga branch, which is
mining machinery, lumber, and in iact office. Dallas is from Kansas City, now building from, Bragg to Saratoga, steam completely bides the foot board
all kinds of merchandise , is being where be has held the position of tick- will be completed and in operation by and renders it impossible for a man
to step upon it with any degree of
hauled away by dozens of wagons et clerk in the company's city office at the latter part of January.
safety while the engine Is in motion,
Evtn the scale track and repair track that place.
At
most
A
the office of the superintendent
Held
have to be pressed into service. One
Up:
Eight Engines
of the largest items of freight that Is
A .Bad Wreck:
Tbe Alamorgordo peculiar legal tangle has confronted of the Santa Fe railway, it was eald
being received at this time is lumber, journal gives the following details of the management ot the Mexican Cen-i- i yesterday that none of the complaints
of the yard switchmen bad been made
and good iortiou of that is lumber for the freight wreck on the Northeastern.
al in tuo exportation of their engines
ex
mines and mills.
A wreck occured on the El Paso & from El Paso to the interior of Mex- known at tbe office, and doubt was
if any,
there
as
to
much,
being
pressed
at
Northeastern yesterday morning,
ico, whereby eight engines, recently basis for the
No More Combinations: B. F. You
report. "Our engines are
12:42, at mile post 111, Three Rivers. purchased from Patcrson, N. J, are
&
San
as
as
that can he had," said
kum, president of the St. Louis
good
any
Three men were Injured, one quite bung held up In the Santa Fe yards
an officer of tbe company, "and our
'
FrancUco.reply Ing to a question con
and
two
damaged
engines
seriously
pending InveBtigution by the Mexican rules
coning further acquisitions by Mil Kuck four cars derailed. Engine 64 was
provide entirely for the safety
cuHtou.s authorities, says the El Paso ot
there
his
in
men. Of course it is impossible
opinion,
tbe
Island, said that
Rivers
water
Three
for
at
backing up
News. It appears that the railroad
will be no further merger on railroads, and collided with
to make the men live exactly up to
71, and the
e
engine
as nearly all the important lines have road wss strewn with wreckage, de- company sometime ago leaded eighty-fiv- the rules, as they become skillful In
engines from a trust company in
been grouped according to their geo
taking chances; for example, an old
The
traffic ten hours.
N. J., and that the latter
laying
Paterson,
will acorn to get on an en
switchman
graphical location. Yoakum believes
reached the wished to place its name on the enNo. 1 passenger
that further combinations among the scene of the wreck, but could go no
Iglne any other way than standing in
gines, or In the invoice which
middle of tbe track and stepping
existing groups would he expedient.
further, and returned to Alamorgordo, jpanied tbe goods. 'The customs of- ,the
rumor
the
on
footboard as It approaches him
With regard to
frequent
the
Fireman
and
bearing Engineer Lane
ficial at Juarez refused to admit the
bad no more accidents than
We
have
that the Pennsylvania railroad Is to Levis. Mr. Lane's
injuries are seri- engines, on the ground that there was are an
Mr. Yoakum
in such work, and we
absorb the Atchison,
average
and
pos- i a
ous; head Is cut and bruised
statute in the republic which pro have heard no
said: "I do not believe that any of the sibly Injured luleiually, but the doccomplaint of the condi
the admission of trust made
eastern trunk lines will invade the ter tor thinks his chancei for recovery hibited
tion of the engines."
unless the came of tbe conarticles
river.
the
Mississippi
f
bruisritory west
cut
and
Is
Levis
Fireman
good.
cern controlling them was placed upon
At a regular meeting of Friendship
This river will remain the dividing ed considerably, but tbe injuries, while
them. Tbe name of tbe Mexican Cenexcept
line for all railway systems,
No. 18, I. O. O. F., ot Madrid,
Lodge
Conductor
not
are
dangerous.
painful,
tral railroad had been placed upon all
the Gould roads."
Simmons of 64 was slightly Injured, of tbe engines so that the customs of- the following officers for tbe ensuing
18,
yet his injuries were not of such a ficials on the other side contended year were elected (December
Another Scheme Ready: Plans are
Seffor
in
Noble
John
berth
to
a
1903):
as
necessitate
grand,
character
that until a change was made tbe
maturing by "the Rock Island manage- the hospital, and be remained in his
Frank Cbown; secretary, Gus
would have to remain on the
ent for the presentation probably caboose at the scene of the wreck.
Olson; treasurer, George Partridge.
General
side.
E.
American
Manager
stockholders
early in January to the
The damage to rolling stock was com- E.
Styer, of the Mexican Central roaJ,
NOTICE All paid annual wbscrip.
of the Chicago, Rock Island 4 Pacific
paratively slight so it Is sal.!, and the came up here night before last to asa
of
comprehensive
to Tbe Optic tor 1904, taken this
Hons
company
railway
worst feature connected with tbe dis- sist in tbe Importation of the engines,
will Include the remslnder of
month,
scheme for a unifying bond Issue. It aster la the
crew.
tbe
Injury of
and it Is thought that by tonight ev- 19&3 tree of charge. Now is the time
wss not possible to learn what amount
ery thing will have been satisfactorily to subscribe: price It tbe year.' In ad
f bonds the stockholders of the rail
To Develop Oil: Following the adopManager Slyner left today vance.
arranged.
use
Doctors ne tion of a new policy regarding t'ia
Col.
ver henitftt in of fuel on the Santa Fe system.
liri'scribinir L. J. Polk, vice president of the Santa
tho Bitters In Fe line In
Texas, announce the Inr.ise of
of
that
tention
system to develop
6tlhnn,
Com'ipation,
many prospective oil fields in Texas.
it Jc.
Billiouinen,
a
Colonel Polk says the Santa Fe bad
byifxpiia.
In
of
lands
obtained
Coldt
possession
Chill,
and MjIiI.
county which It proposes to deormrioii-N-iiHomo Itemwly llrcrlly lo ilio sent of
They know It velop at once. The fact that ;he nil
t hp (rMibt.
It
(five
cures,
v
:..
Write ImmcdlatHy for FltUK HO(lKLi:T.
atrial, also get find In the Matasordo ficldin which Hie
n rot it of crnr Santa fe was Instrumental, followed
BENSONIZER COMPANY. '
.
J'X'l Alm;in.ii- - so
of the
tho
upon
closcy
purchase
101 Hot s'iiiiT WulMinu.
from v o tl r
ST. LOTIM, MO.
2 t I.
flrtiin:Ut. It Is Cane Belt railroad by the Santa Fa,
iree.
suggests that oil might have furnished

a
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LAS VEGAS

MADE

FAMOllS

RETAIL PRICEOt
2.000 lbs or more
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs

each delivery,

AGUA

PURA

"

"

"
"

"

"

"

10c

per 100 lbs

15c

100 lbs

per
20c per
25c per
30c per

4

a

100 lb

Its

100

100 lbs

Douglas avenue.
MILES SWEENEY.
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a
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ROOM
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CO.,

620 Dougas Avenue,

Vegas, New Mexico
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The Republican Id Its 80tb year of service, is a 'strong, clean, able,
attractive uowspaier, better equipped than ever to dufond the ' publlo
interests.
Allbonsh It is especially devoted to the publication of tbe news of
Western Massachusetts and New KukIhikI, it Is truly National In its
spirit, its outlook aud Its exposition of the great couoerus of the Amor,
lean

f
f

;

c

FOR A

I

GOOD

WEEKLY.

SUNDAY;

(Morning);

v1

DEPOT

DUVAU'S...

i

OINNER.

people.
The Republican is Arm In Its fnlth in democracy and earnest in Its
application of democratic principles to new social conditions and
,
problems.
The llopubllcan is made Interfiling to all the people. Its Literary
and Sporting and Uminoss News departments are especially rich and
comprehensive.
Tna Sundat Republican Is liberally illustrated and contains a va.
rlcty of attractive niaga.lne features strongly tinged with the New
England flavor.

THE UNDERWOOD

TYPEWRITER

The Weekly Republican
Is perhaps tbe bout news, political and literary weekly combined Inline
country. It offers for a small sum the leading editorials, literary aud
other distinctive feat ures of the Dully and HuoiUy editions together
with a complete review of the week's principal dbws, all carefully edited aud harmoniously arranged.
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11:25
2:05 3:25 4:45 6:05
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2: 15 3:35 4:55 6:15
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CITY CARS ruuuiuif from Slinta Kb (iiumt t.n Mia nlitTa. lnuira dannfc at
a m., and every 20 minutes thereafter; leave plaza at 7:30 a. m., and every
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Security Stock and Poultry Food
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Last trip to canyon.

THE REQUIREMENTS
OF THE OCCASION
will receive prompt attention when en
trusted to us.
We will take entire charge as soon
as notified of death an 'nake all nr
rangements for, and couduct

line into Oklahoma City from the
southwest.
It is believed to be an
extension of the road now being built
by Morgan Jones from Wichita Falls-Tex., toward the Ked river, and supposed to be backed by the Katy. .

ISM
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Hot SprinifS.
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Willett of Morganneld, Ky.,
has applied for letters patent on a
new round-triticket which he
lieves will baffle ticket scalpers. Ex
perts make the same objection to it
that has been made to all tickets carrying concealed return slips.
Engineers are surveying a railroad

Electric Railway, Light and Power Go.

SUBSCRIPTION

DAILY, $11.00 a vae.r. $2.00 quarter 70 cents
a m nih, j canta & copy.
SUNDAY. S2.00 a yaa-r-. SO eants a quarter. 9
oanta ai copy.
WEEKLY, $1.00 a ya&r. 21 oanta
quartar.
IV oanu a month, 3 oanta a copy.
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whim to try it.
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CHAIRMAN
LOST LETTERS.
REPUBLICAN
entrks which are supended cn the
SHIP.
charge of fsaud. About half of this The annual report of the dead letttr
The prevalent and confident state number are In tbe dlfforent stages of office Is always a reminder to tbe Am
ESTABLISHED 187.
ment
thst Senator Penrose of Pennsyl adjustment. Many have been relieved erican people of the great careless
BY
PUBLISHED
vania i to be chairman of the republi from apepenslon, and many have been ness they show in conducting their
COMPANY can national committee never had any canceled upon govcrnmient proceed- correspondence. Perhaps it would
baI In real knowledge of the prob- - ings. About 6,(K;0 entries under the not be just (o say that their bareless-nea- s
is greater In this business than
law of June 3, 1878, have
Lm
bllltles. Senator tlanna continues to tlinUr-lanYtga
at
the
at
Emend
potlojflce
Insist that ho cannot remain at the been suspended on showing satisfac- In others, for It n.ay be true that they
matter.
as teamd-clahead of the party committee during tory to this office that they have not are just as carelt'Bs In other matter
SuWription Italeit of the Dully he coming presidential campaign. been made In compliance with the law as In this, but the fact U not brought
'resident Roosevelt would much like but In the Interest of other persons home to them by such a massing of
Optic.
So specific and items. An average of 213 letters and
to have the experienced Ohio man hoU and corporations.
j
UrtlwtfcyOwri.rorllw
without any address
what
Lht place, but again Mr. Hanna pro comprehensive are the complaints that parcels
I- '2
nils that he must retire In due time. a departmental order of November 18. ever are received at the dead letter
(JIIO n
S
umluuiu
may not bo generally known that 1892, all entries heretofore made or office daily. More than half of them
J
J
hrw.uiiu..,. 0B
this
matter cannot be officially acted heroofter to be made under that act contain money. Last year the office
Vwtf
Oi.
letters containing
pon until after the new coinmittoe are suspended pending Investigation received 240,255
The Weekly Optic.
liesldes those, , al
as been elected at the national con by a special agent Into tbe bona fides postage stamps.
One Yor
' vention to be held In Chicago next of ntry men. There are about 2,500 most $0,000 worth of postage stamps
bl ItuuUu ..........
unc.
Certain of Mr. Roosevelt's entries which have been commuted waa received that had been found
KuhMrrilMTN ill Arrears
friends would like to see Ellhu Root, under the homestead law without suf- loose in the mall bags. The dead
and
tlielr
(tfWlit bo dropped from the IM collodion who will then be out of the cabinet, ficient showing of residence or Im- letter office does what It can to cor
aijmU vlkCtxl lit lM bauu of
a thousand rect the carelessness of the people
made chairman of the republican nat- provements.
Nearly
ional committee. It la scarcely to be soldiers' additional applications under but it can not do complete work, be.o o u,
roun. ml irumrU or mtw.iit
expected that he will see a call of section 2306, and a largo number of cause letters which had no addreM,
or crrnr m wiowihwij Kir
duty In that proposition, If It shoulJ soldiers' windows applications under or a wrong address, on the outside,
u iniMls bo, In due course, presented to him. section 2307, are also shown to have often have no address on tho Inside
w7im. Oruir.oroiupiiutoc
Crano doesn't want the place. been made In violation of the laws. which enables them to be returned to
Root and Crane will do To this must bo added the large num the writers. But In the course of the
Messrs
Both
tun uouc
lor Hie mturu or
ue hmus1K
all they ran to further the interest of ber of cases involved in timber tres year 2,654,370 letters that reach the
j swum 01 u reject! uiwiiucriyi.
dead letter office were subsequently
id President Roosevelt, but it will not be, pass and unlawful enclosures.
gr U. mnr
U. odltiir euw.r loiu eorfeMKM'tlwuue oumCbtm.
delivered to their owners, and b.SOii
lu all human probability, In conneclUg rVBUMIW BMUW.Ilt"
COLLEGE POKER EPIDEMICS.
were returned 'to the writers but
committee
tion with the national
DKCEMUKR
MONDAY.
2lh, 190S. chairmanship. This deidre to settle The ruin of a student at Drown un- 6,111,493 letters that afforded no clew
upon a chairman In advance of the iversity has been traced to an epldem to enable them to be forwarded to
Siosl common and teal preferred need of one, outruns both, In fact, and ic of poker among students.
It ap anybody were destroyed. There Is one
n1
re very popular In St. Loi
the conclusion of the man who will bo pears that several rooms of students method by which the danger of mall
most concerned In the matter, next of the university have been centers Ing letters unaddrcssed may be avoid
Grand Rapid. .
summer. lie has not as yet settle-- ! for the propagation' of gambling. The ed, and that i the practice which
Colombia
Should Uncle Sam and
upon the man he will ask for when student In question, deprived of the.se some people habitually follow of ad
really coma to blow the problu'm the proper time comes: That he Is games by home allowance, and feeling dressing the envelope before the let
would be, "Find Colombia."
giving considerable attention to the himself obliged ' to "keep up the ter is wrlttea.
Is
Republi- racket," resorted to sttnllng from his
subject
the
thai
la
H
pcrhapa appropriate
SPENCER AND GUNTER.
,
can.
It Is said, and was
la
who
trying
major,
army
Archibald
Gunter and
Claverlng
found out.
j.
day rations la named Bean.
comPROTECTING PUBLIC LANDS.
There have been Intimations that Herbert Spencer had points in
In the New
recalls
Smith
Victor
mon,
The estimates for the deficiency ap the poker epidemic has had at least
The tultan heart with pleasure that
York Press.
Both wore civil engl
the Czar ha received an ultimatum. propriation bill , being submitted to a mild outbreak at other eastern col
In
neers
early life. ,,Both drifted Into
He ran spare one himself If nqcessjary, congress Include a request from the leges which are much patronized by
spencer could una no
autnorsnip.
the
an
of
ad
for
Interior
too
Is
men.
not
nonrotary
It
the sons of rich
It is plain enough now that there ditional $15,01)0 for the. better protec much to nay that such epidemics are publisher willing to take a risk .'on his
first book, therefore he published it
will be no slump of prosperity In time tion of public lunds and to prevent to be classed with those of diphtheria
to butter any democratic parsnlpj depredation on public tlmner. 411 sub typhlod fever and. other diseases himself. Gunter had precisely tho
But Spencer had
for next year.
mitting this estimate the stcrtoary They poison the souls of boys instead same experience.
him in
accounts"
which
brought
docsays:
In
of
an
their bodies; and pride
honest
Japan claims to have a Monroe
stated tncome;Guiiter had a few dot
a
to
witn
the
some
a
so
not
ill
but
record
rare
respect
is
are
si
necessity
but
there
for
thing
Korea,
trine
of ; an increased
for that parents are to he found who lurs he had saved In mining and rail
appropriation
amudge on it that look auspiciously
the protection of tho public domain would rather ace a son dead than see roading. Spencer ismied 750 copies of
like bear tracks.
it can truly bo said that the need of htm expelled from college as a con bis book, gave a few away and sold the
It is proposed to teach the British a' field force was never greater, From verted and confessed thief.
rent lu fourteen, years. Gunter, we
soldiers how to shoot straight. V every section of the country there
of
Hut what Is tho rich boy at college are told, got out many editions
euegesia the employment of a fc
come to this olflco complaints of. the doing who lurni bin room Into a poker his and sold lOO.Oot'i copies in a year
be hia own
Doer Instructors.
disposition of public lands In violation resort? He Is generally merely Im- and a half. Spencer had to
his
second
of
the edibook,
publisher
of
in
of
the
and
tbe despoliation
law,
Columbia will probably feel bolt
itating the customs of his father's
like the first, being 7G0 copies,
tion,
and
unlawtimber
of
the
habit
maintenance
where
the
clubs,
stendy poker
over it If she can receive Ah assuranc
ful Inclosure upon the lands. These prevails. He Is doing at college, per- which he was twelve and a half years
that there will be a financial core
In disposing of. Gunter's profits were
complaints cite cases where It Is found haps what his father Is doing practithe ranama apple.
larKO that ho was enabled to esso
that speculators, cally every evening of his life. The
upon Investigation
"Why should I resign?" askid Perry cattle companies, corporation and In college students havo not Invented or tablish a publishing house of his own.
Health, and all of the newspapers in dlvlduals are all engaged In an effort manufactured the virus of their pokor Both were natives of England. As to
and matter some folks like
tha country immediately began a to plunder tho public domain. Enplague J. It has been passed along style
Spencer and others .take to Gunter,
awering his question.
tries are being made without residunco to thorn by their older.
some prefer "Synthetic Philosophy'"
beMore over the sentiment which enThe war between Russia and Jap or improvement, timber lands are
and other "Mr. Barnes of New York.'"
fictiat
and
for
taken
and
speculation,
ing
display
courage extravagance
.an has readied a point where an ex
tra bookkeeper is needed to ke: tious proofs are being made, especially colleae In merely so much food for And so the pope flatly deniea the
before officer other than register and euch opldemlcs. Cut it out of the col
track of the "ultimatums."
story about Cardinal Gotti turning
receivers, as to the compliance of tho lege life, and gambling would sink to over to him $9,000,0u0 left by Ieo, and
Lattst news from Nagasaki and claimants with tbe laws.
a mlmlmnm. The "college swell" Is also the statement that a considerable
other Asiatic seaports Indicate that
Tho present appropriation furnishes the person who Infects hi follow stn sum had been found In the wall of the
Richard Harding Davis came home scanty support
to scarcely alx'y dents with this malady. N. Y. Mall papal chamber by a plumber. Another
from the far East too soon.
agents, and it I only necessary to and Express,
blow to the theory that there Is a
'
statu In order to emphasize the I ni poSanta Clau.
BILL.
FOREST
It might lie economy tor tha pros
BURTON'S
of the present force to retell jut
tency
announce
.'associations to just make
Senator Iltirton, chairman of com
over tho vast area of public lands and
The dlHtrensing report comes from
tnent of the date that Mr. Cleveland
mlttee tin Forest Kcxcrvatloim and
that
from
frauds
wholesale
the
that Senator Cockrell de
Washington
protect
.
Is not hunting or fl thing.
are now being attempted. Not only Preservation of flame, said recently clines to accept the Hon. William
that Immediately upon the roconven Joel Stone aa
the managorlng editor of
It U but fair to Senator Clark to Is the present field force required to
of con Kress he will call up and en
lng
And yet Cock
his official conduct.
state that his ear troubled bltn before cover the large area of lands and pre
of
his
dcavor to secure the passnKe
rell always second to be a reasonable
Je hoard of the court's decision In the pare the esses fur prosecution, but bill
cresting the Appalaebaln forest sort of man.
they are required to assist In tho
Amalgamated Copper case.
Ho Is hopeful that it will be
reserve.'
.
prosecution of thiwe cases at hearings
General FuiiKton- was officially rethe present hckrIoii of
Walter Williams wants to know the before
the local officers and In suits come a law at
buked for making a reference to Sennames of twelve great Mlssuuriaus ht f.ire
the courts. This and many In congress.
Hi nutor
bill provides Unit ator Hoar's "overheated conscience,"
Well there are seven on the supreme cldental matters
llmion'
necessarily conoime
shall acquire by pur but the srna tor's Panama
speech
anj at bant five In exile.
a large portion of the time of the the government
4 iino.non acres of leaves no doubt
bis conscience
that
chase
y
approxInisM
mini1
Il is reported that diamond
special agent, Hlll prevent Unni from
tho crest or the Appalach- is somewhat warmer than necessary
OUcovcred In Manitoba. If giving their entire time and attention land along
lisve
in Vlig'tia. North Caro
ian
inoiinislus,
Death ot Mrs. Watrous..
trne.lt may become ncreasary to niov to the Invest Unl ton of rases in the
Tennessee,
Carolina.
South
lina.
fluid.
line
comes Irom Watrous of the
Alaskan
Wuid
again
that
boundary
shall con
The amount of woik done by the (icorKfn and Alabama, and
.Mrs
of
afternoon
death
Sunday
Tbe Mlfsourl supreme court has lib fivld
It is
It into a foreit reserve.
the pant year lu all ciaxsis vert
H. Watioui. widow of the
during
Josephine
It
erated another batch of boodlers.
land will cost on
of caes has been such
to call ediilHted that ilu
iimn for whom the town wa; unmed.
I hi i keep up, Missouri will toon have
ot M an acre, and the
an
average
in
tbe
of
for
form
recomiltion
Mrs, Watrous died of apoplixy, nfur
loudly
of $10.!
bad a reputation a Pennsylvania
Increased appropilstion, In order that bill carries an appropriation
an tllnc.t of several weeks. Sho had
It I un the work in which they have, engaged 000.000.
.
Tbe president ha
been slightly ailing Sir months.
The bill bast th? Indorsement of
was born In 1812 near
dt riood, to make no further attempt may be made effective by securing the
Mt fiifford I'inrhtrt,
to corneal the fact that he la a candl cancellation of fraudulent entiles and A'llrfQit. mid. Of
Yt. In (tbe early sixlWs
Montpella,
the bureau of forentry of the
nettlumeuts for Umber1 unlawfully tak- chief of
daie tor the Republican nomination
she came to New Mexico.. In 1864 she
The urgency
d partment.
ajsrlcultiir'hi
en from the land, and In compelling
was married to Samuel B. Watrous,
Gorman
Senator llurton saya,
Senator llmr and
If the purpose fur which tho public of the measure,
who died March 17, 1S86. Ever since
are stanJlnif shoulder to shoulder on the removal of-- 4nilotir unlawfully is that the timber on these mountains the
lady came to New Mexico she
Find
already,
is rapidly being destroyed
the Panama question. Putxle:
maintained.
made
her homo in the 'Watrous valtbe one who Is acting on hi convic domain was originally opened to the with rultant floods' In the lowWida.
town waa called la Junta
The
ley.
tions.
home builders are to be krpt In mind.
After many year of investigation until after the advent of the railroad,
Mr. Roberts, director of tha mint there should be a determined effort into the
.
moral, and Industrial when the name was changed to that
bai contributed a magazine article on made to secure it rigorous enforce- condition of the people, I camo to tho of the leading resident.
ment of tbe beneficent laws which conclusion that, In tbe adoption of the
Mrs. Watrous was the mother of
the "History of the Iowa Ide" It
In pursuance of
have been enacted
two
as
the kind of history that la difficult
thof
Christ
children, ("has. K. Watrous ot
of
religion
philosophy
that purpoao.
distinguish from an obituary.
a practical creed for the conduct of Watrous and Mrs. Otto liinge of WaThe developments of the pat alx
was to be found the trous. She leaves a Ncr in Phoenix.
Colorado citizens arc demanding months hive aathflcd me that the Inline s. there
surest
and
speedle! solution of 1he Aril.
Kenator Patterson's resignation. Hena
are wholly in difficulties which excite the ntlnds of
Deceased was a woman ot the highappropriation
pnsent
anxious
tor Patterson Is usually
to enable the office to secure nun. and which leal many to think est Christian character, a friend to
adequate
oblige Colorsdoana, but baa all the anything lik an effective execution of
.bit a Mi'ial. Industrial and political the poor and Billeted, and a doer ot
lawyer's respect for precedent
the law and to clear the record of revolution Is at hand, Hon, Carroll good wherever opportunity offered.
The funeral took place Sunday afRepresentative linker declares that any considerable portion nf the large I). Wright.
were to throw away number of alleged fraudulent entries
Rockefeller
Mr.
from the home of Mr. Otto
ternoon
,lf
Russia ha always been friendly to l.ange, where the lady died. Burial
a. dollar a second, never stopping day now awaiting action
or night, be could not dispose of his There can be no doubt nf Ihe great the I'ulted Stales, and he Is now pres-lou- s was In the old Watrous cemetery.
Income.'". If be wants to do that he necessity for the Increased appropriaglad of It. Colon l Hryan not only
ran litre help and save working over tion. This I demonstrated by the called on tho czar, but treated him Mining supplies are in big demand
1119
Gehrlng hat tverythlng.
fart that there are now nearly J0.000 with the most cordial affability.
tine.
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wouldn't seem like Christmas at all if a pair of slippers was not inclu Jed in

IT

lit

We arc now showmj line specially adapted for
g
all priced as closely as good qualities will permit.

(MM-

fellow-students-

.

irsr-'w-

of remembrances.

lold

:

SUPPERS
rrr"
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Ladies' 3 and
Sandals, vki kid,
hand turned, leather or Louis XV.
-

$1.25 to $20O

heels, from

Ladies' patent kid 3 and
Sandals,
Louis XV. heels, new styles. ..$2mS0, $3
Ladies' wool felt Romcos, leather soles,

t;'

very soft, low heels, black, wiue, green
and brown, fur trimming, price...

..................... .$1.25 and $UBO

Ladies' and Meu's velvet house Slippers,
Persian patterns, carpet soles, very
BOO
soft

Men's

aud leather

Velvet

Slippers.

.

.

75o to $1.50

Men's fine Slippers, vici
kid and velourcalf, hand

turned.

.

.............. $2.00

SPORLEDER SHOE CO., 6' """"fS,

n

MALTHOID
ROOFING

"The Midni9ht Express."
big su'U3ation, will
be the attraction at the opera liouBe
The play Introduces many
tonight.
wonderful and marvelous effects that
Is Positively and Fully Guaranteed.
There is no Itisk in This Hoofing.
keep the spectator in spellbound
amazement.
Among some of the
introduced is a real
effects
principal
life slze train of cars, with engiue and
rALt
tender, in full view of the audience,
running at full speed; and the timely
rescue from the wheel of the same
by the hero, a wonderful leap for life
from a high cliff, a death struggle,
ecenea
and many other
are Introduced In the play for lovers
bought and told. I want to buy now
ot this class of entertainment. It is
wooden beds, stoves, tents, refrigera
In
find
the entire
doubtful If they can
tors. Big More, Ktn and National,
good outfit,
Rin$
FOR a or
doubl
. Perry Onion.
c&ll
list of attractions to be seen at the Colorado Phone 271.
on on tha reliable livNo. 15
Duncan this season any play that
Stable
ery, food nd
will please them better than "The
Midnight Express.'" . Mr. Jolly Zeb,
&
late star of "Zl Zag Alley," has been
FOR.
put at the head of the comedy de
partment of tbe attraction, and his
past record as a pure, dry and simple
F.
WUUM
comedian assure him of a success
J.
that la everlasting. MUss Lillian Sieger, said to be one of tbe stage beau
MASONIC
ties of the American stage, is also
TEMPLE
one of the principal artists.
!
The caste is large and the artists
all clever. The company Is spoken
very highly of everywhere.
Scats on sato at Waring1.
Hub & Zarrow's

i)

BUILDING MATERIAL
PAINTS

OF EVERY KIND

PURPOSES

MOORE LUMBER COMP'Y

hair-raisin- g

2 ND tZT

GOODS.

O'BYRNE

GOING DRIVING?

Mb

II

Colombian patriots who might other
wise enlist In the army of invasion
may be restrained by threats that all
prisoners will be put to work on the

canal.
When In need of
atyllsb
Job work at
prices, con
cult your own Interests and Tbe Op
Mc office at the same time.
rock-botto-

GEHRING

GOODS

Young Womon's Shoe, School
Heel, English Welt, Patent
to 6, $2.25
Tip Toe, 2

Mining goes on steadily; Gehrlng
sella explosive and supplies of all
1219
kind.

C. V. HEDGCOCK
Itridfrestwt.

Call at the First National bank anj
secure one of tho Plaza Trust and
home
"Auxiliary
Savings baak's
safe-s.You keep the safe and the
112-7hank keep the key.

TURKEYS

We have one good square piano for
sale cheap. Call and see It at Co
lumblne Music Co.

FOIt

i

1

RYAN

Mining Supplies
Harness Repairs

aooo IDEAS

FORXHAO

T
H
O
r.7

p

s

X-M- AS

12-1- 6

12-1-

Ammunition

Woman's Shoe. Single Sol.
Patent Tip.. .,
$2,23
Wome.n'a Shoe, Single Sole.
Patent Tip,... ...
$2.25
Women's Shoe, Single Sole,
Stock Tip ,
,
$2.25
Woman' Shoe. Heavy Sole,

'

Columbine Music company can furCall and exnish you with them.
amine.

Stoves
Firearms

Stock Tip........... .....$2.26
Selling Out at Cost
stock of millinery
and notion, all new and salable.
Greeu trading stamps with every
Call soon at Mlsse O'Brien, Bridge
' '
cash purchase.
1221
street.
Every pair guaranteed.

What more appropriate Chritroas
present than a nice Vprlght piano.

mm

1- -2

A well selected

Those superb California preserve!
put up by Bishop are different from
12 60
all other. TMck eells them.

Miller.

Cooley

& BLOOD

Both Phone,

rt7 sixth 8Tki:i;t.

o

Pookot Knlvem
For Man or

Bojr

SohBorm'.
For the Ladlea

Oarworm
For the Family
for mil
Moaraaaf Warm

ImmpB

wmj tinutiit--

u

Patiu Finish

Aluminum QrHdlmm
Use no grease
,
Make no smoke
100 Othmr Thmmm
Useful and highly
'
prized aa present

2

HARDWARE CO.

MONDAY.

DECEMBER

28th, 1905.

LAS
t

i

PERSONALS

wtuwniiiiiiin

Joshua S. Raynolds left last night
for El Paso.
James Hardaway wag a passenger
for Santa Fe yesterday.
Hon. Benigno Romero hag returned
from a visit in Santa Fe.
Mrs. Martha St. Vrain has gone to
Santa Fe to visit her sister.
Mrs. Nothomb has gone to Aibu- visit.
'qaerque for an
Roy Scott from the Park Davis Drug
'company, was in town yesterday.
William Archer, the Albuquerque
'contractor, came up yesterday on business.
H. J. Ramer of Watrous has returned home from a visit to his Arizona
,

Inspector O'Brien of the cattle san
itary office has been cald to Santa
Fe to Inspect a shipment "of hides
about to be made by McLean & Co.
"Billy" Taylor, representing
the
Looge-Wililcompany, a cracker and

VEGAS

DAILY OPTIC.

1

What Men Like

.

s

own

Wm. Edmonds of Louisville, Ky,
left this
'with his family,
bound for the Alameda ranch resort,
near Las Cruces, where the winter
will be spent.
J. D. Griffin, a resident of St. Joe,
Mo., is in the city. He brought with
him Misses Frances and Marguerite
Collins, the young site's of Edward
Coins, to visit their brother.
Miss Ella Hartman, a cousin of
Chas. Kohn and of Mrs. S. Nahm,
is in the city to pay a protracted visit
to her relatives. The young lady is
a vocalist of much ability. The gift
is a family characteristic, as she has
a brother who is a member of the
Metropolitan Opera company.

-

alit'i-noo-

sJ

'

(fetus Gil
Initialed Handkerchiefs
Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs
Fine Linen Handkerchiefs
Silk Lined Gloves
Wilson Bros Ties
Rich Silk Mufflers
Silk Underwear

ranges.
Acting Governor W. J. Raynolds
spent Sunday here, the suest of his
"t
parents.
F. W. Wildenstein, owner of large
ranch interests in Watrous, came in
'
yesterday.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
A. R. Manby, receiver of the- estate
Deming, Detroit; S. A. Apgar, Raton;
of Juan Sanestevan, is in the city
John Carson, Leadvllle, Colo.; Bert
on business. .
Bruce and wife, Joseph Allen, Tillle
W. O. Ogle, the insurance man, went
Sieger, Lou Streetgr; Gordon Barry,
out to Mora today for a two days
Zeb and wife of "The Midnight
Jolly
business trip.
company; D. C. Gllson, RaExpress"
J. D. Hand, the well known Los AlaL. T. Elliott, Albuquerque; R. D.
ton;
mos ranchman, paid a visit to Las VeFenton, Colorado Springs; E. C. Ev- ins yesterday.
eritt, Detroit, Mich.; L. E. Kincald,
r Antonio C. de Baca, former probate
Denver; F. W. Williams, Denver; A.
.(Judge of Santa Fe county, is a visitor
Deterio, El Porvenir; S. A. Apgar, Ra
in the city today.
ton.
Col. R. E. Twltchell
and Chas.
La Pension: H. H. Filley, Kansas
Spiess were passengers for the east

Surplus. $80,000.00

OFFICERS

i
H.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK
OOKE, President
U W vnib tf
n
nwdiUfM I

SPRINGER,
f4
F. O. JANUARY, Asst. Oaahlmr
Vloo-Prm- s.

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

mm

PAID UP CAPITAL,

rftmSUrSr

H

930,000.00

.

Nettleton Shoes
Patent Leather Shoes
Stetson Hats '
Traveling Bags
Dress Suit Cases

'

.

BLAG KS

B

tit-Alfre.

Benjamin's
Fine Smoking Jackets
Benjamin Clothes

BARGAIN

'

Berry's Bargain Tables
At

Cents

'utt'r

l't

Fresh Groceries, Candies and Nust.

Val-de-

Prof. Vert, of the Normal School,
went yesterday to Santa Fe for the
The hall of the Are department .
teachers' association meeting there
boys' Thursday night In the opera
THE- nouse is going 10 oe tne great anair
Richard Dunn, the pioneer of the of the geason. Everybody will be
Roclada country, came to town Sat- - tnerei
ur.lay and returned to Gascon yester-There will be no meeting of the
day.
Mr. Bell who has been the guest of Normal band tomorrow night.
his sister,Mrs. Mennet.for a few days,
$1,000 guaranty of purity on the
left yesterday for his home In San Pedelicious Bishop's
Simply
F. L. Oswalt pays cash and good
preBishop preserves, sold by Dick. '
dro.
served Logan berries; sold by Dick. prices for second-ban1219
goods.
t
Miss Aileen Strothers or Ft. Scott, 1260
National avenue.
Colorado Phone
Ark., who Is spending the winter In
,
Papen, at the bridge, sells pure gro Vonr Investment
Las Vegas, is In Santa Fe for a short
Guaranteed
No. 144.
Both
ceries.
phones.
visit. .
Did you know the Aetna Building
A. Msnnet, salesman for the Browne
e
The
sausage from Tur
association pays 6 per cent ob
Manzanares company, left town this ner's will
1218
please your taste.
Before placing
special
deposits?
morning for a trip through the Tersee us and
elsewhere
your
money
It is quality that gains trade for
ritory.
get best Interest
Miss Mae Scbbtn3, an attractive and Turner, as well as lowest prices.
Geo. H. Hunker, Sec., Veeder Blk.
accomplished young lady of Bland, Is
ONE NIGHT- the Biiest of thp Misses Miirrav for a! Ammunition at Gehring's. '
few days.
Harness repairing at Gehring's.
F. II. Pierce, manager of the Agua
Pura company, is confined to his bed I
with one of the colds which are going
Is one of the most
Preserved
Lannetlzlnz of ginger
the rounds.
sweets nut tin bv nishon
in"" aiBiuiiu biiu viujii, wuu g(Ji(j Dy Dick.
A PLAY OF THRILLING CLIMAXES
were in town ror a visit over unrist
mas, returned to the Red River coun
A slightly used quarter sawed oak
try this morning.
piano at f 205 to make room. Colum
T. T. Turner, whose market every bine Music company.
i
meat buyer of Las Vegas knows, is
8eleet Holiday Picture Frames
making a trip through the Mora coun- - j
from the largest stork of new mould
try In search of stock.
A. L Kcpner, who has been visiting j togs In the city. Workmanship guar- H.
Bis
Clarke M. Moore, for anteed to please.. H. Biehl, Masonic
several days, left this afternoon for Temple. Phono, Col. 219.
AccompHiitari by the PitmniiM
his home in Sabetha, Kans.
.Choice
butter
and
at
eggs
Papon's.
I J. Collins of Shoemaker,., cele

TOM

)

BR.IDGB STREET

The Prudent Santa Claus.

Bridge

deposit here at least part of the
amoust ordinarily spent for pretsnts,
secure a bank book and drop that Into
the stocking instead of something of
temporarily value. THE
will

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
will open an account upon a deposit
of $1 or over. Business Is transacted
on a safe, conservative basis, and the

Interest of

4 por cent Is payalilo every

six months.

JirriHftnn Ratnomm. Prmlrlpnu
Hai.liet Katnoi.m. (feahlrr
LAS VEGAS. N. M.

Strtet-N-

Carriage Painting

Ths A.

C

Schmidt Shop.

Grand Ave and Fountain Square,

MMIMllllllllinUi
Liu Vega Phone
'

!

131

las Veds

Roller

EATS
CHEAP

Mills,

J. R.SMITH. Proa
Whuleaale'.sod KeUII Dealer In

f LOUR,

CR AHAN, CORN NEAl. BRAN

But Quality, too. at

WHCAT, tTC.
Ulsheetcafih price
paid fur MIMlnir Wheal
Colorado Sued Wheat fur Male Id Meaeon
LAS VCOAS. N. M.

TURNER'S

S. R. Dearth
ONE

Undertaker and
Embalmer.

FOX

PRICE

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
Both Phones

k

ONE

II

II! I! IS

PRICE

CLOTHIERS
AND

GROCER

12-6- 0

HENRY L0RENZEN

Plus.

tar

'

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

5c, 10c and 15c.

THE HUB.

MIT II I fJ G

Horseshoeing;
Ittibber Tiros,
: Wagons Made to Order,
Wagon Material,
Heavy Hardware,

COUNTERS

All Sold By

At 5 Cents

ERRY'S
WONDERFUL

You Can Buy From

.

mm

r' SniSli2HiM'r9sU9nt

mm.

City, Mo.; Mrs. Anna Hough, Columbus, O.; V. A. Garcia, Clayton; W.
Whltaker, Goshen, Ind.; W. S. Pan- Deterio, El Porvenir.
Castaneda: C. II. Trego, Chicago;
H. Mc Far! and, Los Angeles; Dana C.
King, Los Angeles; William' Archer,
Albuquerque; P. W. Zimmerman, Albuquerque; J. D. Hand, Los Alamos;
Marie L. Sebbenj Albuquerque; A. R.
Manly, Taos; Dan Bloom, San Francisco; W. D. Jenkins, Chicago.
10
. .Rawlins House:
W, B.
Brunton,
Shoemaker; H. E. Gosney, J. L. Fish
(ilaNH
ftlank Hooks
'
Wire Utensils
IMetures
er, Hot Springs.
Scissors
SoupN Strainer
New Optic: S. R. Finloy, Trinidad
Tea trainer
Shoe Dressing
B. Ortiz, Vi Trujlllo, Roraoslto Perea,
Match Ilox
Padlocks
2-liroiler
Los Alamos; S. A. Apgar, Raton; John
Knles
Leather
Lares
Shoe
Towel
Uaeks
Murray, Watrous; V. Brewer, WaIMiin
J
Paper
(rushes
trous ; John McDavett, Denver. V.
Toilet Soap
I'retty Cups At Saucers
antl a dozen other things
and many other pieee
Brewer, Watrous; Mr. and Mrs. G. W. i
Simpson, Kansai City; F. W. Wildenstein, Watrous; Mrs. West, Raton;
Geo., W. Rue, Santa Fo; Alfredo
IW"NEW STORE, Bridge Street, Near Placet. Ploa.se Call.
Springer.

on No. 2 yesterday.
Miss Maud Harrison has gone to
Santa Fe to attend the sessions of the
Educational association.
Mrs. Frank Delgado and children
are here from Santa Fe to spend some
time with their relatives.
Don Eugenio Romero was a passenger yesterday for the Pecos country,
v'.ere he will visit hi 3 ranches.
v. D. Jenkins is showing the wares
or i.'arshall. Field & Co. of Chicago
la tli.: l:ical sample roonn today.
.Hiss iMrro and Miss Em email are
the sessions of the Territor-1..- .
teachet association in Santa Fe.
. m Bloo-.J- ,
who carries the samclothing
ple- .Vr a. San Francisco
bouse, is here to ktp business booming.
R. D. Fentou, who spent Chrisun.s
here with his father, Colonel Fenton.
returned to Colorado Springs ypter-day-

in

Oaaltal Paid In, $100,000.00

FOR

stamping

mam.

OF LAS VEGAS.
.

confectionery house of St. Joe, Mo., is

treading around on his
ground today.

inter-holida- y

-

sou

FURNISHERS

I V (J

TO

MANKIND.

10-10- 3

1

12-9- 3

home-mad-

12-1- 8

12-1-

MONDAY, DEC.

12-1-

ii

have received our

immense
WE stock ot holiday goods
and

D

28

MAN
THE 8HIRT-FRONtaking tho place of tbe much talked-

X-ma-

U
of "Bhlrt walHt man."

Wo have laun
dered for both and to tho eatlnfactlon
of both.
Those who dcHlrc their drm ehlrU,
collar and ruffs Immaculate should
i!nd them to

12-6-

The

12-1- 6

Midnight
Express

I

J.

eon-ln-la-

;

12-9-

Stearns, Grocer.

12-2-

,

brated ; the holiday season, by buying
a handsome vehicle and tot of liar
SI R. Flnley, eyesight specialist, Is
ness from Cooley & MJIler.
at the New Optic hotel. All who need
F. W. Miller, who has boen severs glasses fitted, should call soon.
weeks In Las Vegas, Investigating ell
fio'uae, with
prospects, has gone 'to Chanute, Kans., FOR" RENlT Vice
bath. 919 Fourth St. Inquire 909
on business pertaining to his pr
Fourth St.
Ion.

r

Lady Cornet InIm, mid La Vegas
Nymplioajr Orchestra.

2

Pure maple sugar la sold at Dick's.

lt0.

Prices, 50c, 75c, $1.00

Ham pbs repairing at Gehring's.

Heats on Hale Morning

1219

H WEAK FAST IIKLL

IRK AK FAST IJKLL

Gives Cheer to the Morning Meal.
RARE
IN

AROMA

I'acketl in air tijrhl fans. I lb, 2 lb, 3 lb,
Xew York Coffee
Company.
Sold Only Ily

DICK.

-

Site,

hj the

GROCER

of t!Otl,

STRENGTH

j

ever

Laundry

We handle all goods carefully and
do not injure fabrics.
Opposite Furlonj'i, 703 Dougln Ave.

603 Sixth Street, - - Opp. San Miguel Bank.

Gentlemen
.:.$

..

$
$
IN

POCKET

IN

s

The TROY Steam

YOUR

RICH

this is our special invitation to one and all who are
looking for
presents to
call and examine the fine assortment before purchasing.
You will remember we are
the leaders, and this year our
stock is more complete than

:

Here is Something
Worth Your Notice

1 i fE are authorized by two of the largest

i

high-ar- t

tailoring houses in the United States to give
yy
away every eleventh suit or overcoat that
we take orders for in December. Now, this is the
way we shall carry out their instructions:
Instead of giving every 11th customer his purchase for nothing, we will give everv ''customer for
suit or overcoat made to order, TEN PSfl 47E71
OFF Isn't that a better way to treat my trade
everybody alike?
Please let us have your orders quick so as to
get the clothes here before Christmas.
I. K. LEWIS.

POSITIONS

Business Directory.

'I

THE TERRITORY.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

HrlH

WANTED.

JtoMiim- - ol
111

!

had headache

Storjcr

and pain in the side."
will read the letter of Mr
If

thr liiiiiortHttl
SvW Mex

ID)

and
Sons

you
McKenzie. Riven below, you will find
that she savs "I had uterine liiease,
also headache and pain in the ide."
Uterine disease is a common
cause of beadac.ie. backache, sideache, nervousness
and other womani
Dr. Pierce's tav
Prescription cures
ine disease, and,
thereforef. eures
the head ache, side- ache, etc., which
result from a diseased condition of
the womanly or.
ganism. "Favor"
lie Prescription
is the best medicine for
women.
It establishes
regularity, dries weakening drains, heals inflammation and ulceration
and cures female weak..
ness
Sick women are invited to consult Doctor
Pierce by letter, free.
All correspondence held
in strict privacy and saAddress
cred secrecyDr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V.

DECEMBER

MONDAY.

LAS VECrAP DAILY OPTIC.

28th, 1903."

Bush
and
Gerto

AMOS

ico Tow
WANTED Place by young lady to
TYPEWRITER.
STENOGRAPHER,
In
araall family;
do general work
no washing;' wages $5 a week. Ref MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC
W. H. Ungles, stenographer and
typewriter, room, No. 6, Crockett erences given and asked. Address
block. !
"N.," P. O. Box 205, Springer, N. M
Vegas. Depositions and
Some of Red River's fair maidens
notary public
are looking quite solemn since the
WANTED. -- A position of any kind
ARCHITECTS.
migration ot some of the young men
by a general merchandise salesman, to Twining, says the Red River Pros
HOLT a HOLT,
12 years' experience, best of referenpector.
Architects and Civil Engineers,
ces. In or out of city. . F. H. llorslc,
o"
aad
buildings
made,
surveys
12113
Itajta
714 Main avenue.
of Albuquerque has seF. H.
all
kinds
tout construction work of
T
cured the agency for the Aachen and
, I U
k
,'
Office,
HELP WANTED.
planned and superintended.
Munic Fire Insurance company of
B'ld'K.
Plata.
Unutnva
one of the largest concerns
Wanted- - Uootf cook at the ladies' Germany,
ATTORNEY8.
kind In tho world.
of
the
Home.t
o
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law,
Col. A. W. Harris has lot the conFOR RENT.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N,
tract to Wallace Hesse! don for the
u
house wun construction of a double brick house
FOR KENT Nice
,
Qtorge P. Money Attornsy-At-Labath.', 919 Fifth St. Inquire 909 at tho corner of Fourth street and
United Btatea
mad
Fifth St.
Coal Avenue in Albuquerque
Oulce in Olney building, East
rooms
and
Furnished
at.
RBNT
N.
FOR
Ua Vegas,
About a half a dozen men met at the
housekeeping rooms, 714 Main St,
Frank Borinoer. Attorney-At-Law- ,
achool house at Red River, last week ' look two bottle of your
L
121
Fsvorite Prescription ant
Ottee In Crockett building, East
and fixed it up, and It is now more two of the ' Golden Medical
.,
Vega, N. at
and am feeling
eight-roobrick
FOR RliNT
The school children btwovery.'
comfortable,
well." wntea Mrs Dan
Office
at. v. Lono. Attorney-At-Law- .
cold
and
of
hot
Lorway Mines.
house; bath,
paased their examinations well.
Cape Hreton Co.. Noa tKOtia
la Wrman block, Kaal La Vegas,
I had uterine trouble also
water, cor. 11th and Columbia
o
k.arf.rli. .n.1 Ml. til I h
N. M.
$30.00
ave
Albert J. Abbott, brother of District aide After Inking your medicini I jot ell.
.
In
You
o
nice rooms
publish thin or use it In any way you
A. A. Jonee, Attorney-At-LaFOR RENT-i-TwAttorney E. C. Abbott, is visiting the Ihinkmay
but. at I cannot Mieak loo highly of Or
in Crockett building, Bust La
and
his medicaiC!..1'
lleree
block
for
housekeeping,
Union
light
latter at the Abbott residence In San
Dr Pierce's Cotnmon Sense Medical
Vega. N. at
lift.
ta Fe for the holidays. The young Adviser, paper cows, containing 1008
OSTEOPATHS.
Iioubo; bath, hot man Is a student at the Mosllla Park tarcce nacres, is sen' free on receipt Ot 3
FOR RENT
on Grand Ave., near
one.cent stamns. to rav expense of mail
cold
and
water;
college.
OSTEOPATH H. W. Hout, D. O
Address Ur R V Pierce,
log onto
120.00
round bouse ,
o
Buffalo, N. Y.
graduate at Klrkavllle, Mo., under
town
old
the
The
of
last
mooting
nd
Investment
Eitnt
M ft DDI?
l
founder, Dr. A. T. Still Consulta- mount.
Co.. 625 Uoualcva Avenue.
uoara 10 on neia in ma iiuuia ui vuo,
.
tion and examination free. Hours- -'
staclt-s-.
When the horse was finally
, ,i ...
h
present, cuy ui avuewvu use iiera
6 p. m. and by
,lr.v
(,..
to
a.
12
I
to
ni
,
It
rooms
FOR RKNT Three furnished
week, and the business brought to
,,,,,
Offlco, Olney
special appointment
223 Grand
for light housekeeping.
uiubo, aiivr wuit;u mo uwu nijui
Block, Las Vegas, 'Phone No. 4L
few minutes afterward, as hl3 head
avenue. Inquire In rear.
ed elne die.
I
Inn,
l.nrlv umi-lurrllllv hrillRPlt and
I
OSTEOPATH Dr. J. R. Cunningham, FOR RENT Piano for six months.
1.1. ltinlH. wuru almrtut Yil.ntpn mil.
"
"v,v
of the
Edward Delgado, son of Francisco
Uraduata
Osteopath.
Rosenthal Furniture Co.
American school of Osteopathy under
jfeiKaiio oi nanis re, nut gone iu vuiiiLa Cruces School: Las Cruces
' Dr. StUl,
formerly member of the FOR RENT Roaontbal ball for danc po nays, siuie or nonora,
hiilldlnu. At
es and parties. Apply Mrs, Corson. where he has
acuity of the Colorado College of
accepted a responsible
on education of
committee
La
.
...
118-i i
r... nru..ll,1.iA,r
ki
Osteopathy. Mrs. Cunningham, as
t.i
uun.imi.
'
.iui
LB8 cruceg Chamber of Commerce
the
block.
Suite 14, Crockett
I.
sistant.
,,,, ,hftt. anch a hulldlna
FOR RENT Store 25x100 ft. next to Mining company.
Office hours ft to 12 and 1:30 to I,
'
Call
store.
Hardware
Street
at once. The commit.
and
Bridge
be erected,
and by appointment. L. V. 'Phone
Atljtliuill ltl.:ilt:i at vv . II. n iiiii: ii,ai.
a bond issue
Vegas Phone 205.
recommends
further
113. Consultation and examination
has returned to tho capital of tho Ter- - ;to
uu tho i.vrirni uav in which to raise
FOR SALE.
free.
rltory from the . Mudlava , Baths. the
necosBary funds looking to the
... iUumu.,
u w
Mon
.,j..u
bloom
In
at
nml raucU ntHUed
FOR SALB Plants
Improve.
iitci
DENTISTS.
,or ...
tezuma farm.
ment of
pregent gch0()1 faclllUes of
SuoL.
Or. E.
Hammond, Oenttet,
rheimm.l.m.
His condition Is lastly
n takpg $3 500 Q run tne
oeaeor to Dr. Docker, rooms suite No,
FOR BALE Woman's ticket to Chi Improved.
1. Crockett block. Office hour V to
schoola at Las Cruces at the
'public
ivt
Address A untie.
i. v 'in.i. a:tu caito.
11 and 1:30 to ;W
annum, so that not ti
The newly elected member., of the present tln.o, per
Goto. lit.
Is available for the purpose of
FOR SALE, 23 head of horses at
t?,iiai.r(.tl anhi.il lirtar.f b a ua mnl ttml much
HOTELS.
Las Vegas Real Estate
bargain.
building a modern school house out of
A Timely Suggestion.
The gamo between
reorganized. As tho majority of the
Billy Berry's
Revolution Imminent.
Id go strati, N. S.
tho regular annual school fund.
Br
snd
Co.,
Clean
Central Hotel, Popular Rates,
This is tbe season of the year when
old members were re elected this was
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nf
j (lf N,3,.. Ut(l
Proof. Electrlo LltfMed.
(t
"Notes on New Mexico Minerals," took nis
Chicago Livestock.
trunk, ami as tney were; NE1 of Sec
T J3 N R Tj R
Healed, Centrally Loralod.
M.
Dr.
Rufin
Bagg.
no resistance was of
CHICAGO, Iil!., Dee. 28. Cattle reHe names the following witnesses
and
Sanitary Plumbmn
o
ceipts 25,000, strong; good to prime
ferej. The missing man returned to prove his continuous residence up. SBatha
From
Reform
School.
the
Report
steers, $5.00 $.75; poor to medium,
yesterday, but declines to give any on anr cultivation of said land, viz.:
Semple Room for Com.
J. W. Gluck, Superintendent.
stockers and feeders,
$3.255.00;
W. Va., writes: "After trying information as to M3 whereabouts on
Alejandro Luoero, of Cabra, N.'M. T merotal Man. '.
$1.754; cows, $1.504; heifers, all other advertised cough medicines Saturday evening, except that it is not Simon Gallegos, of Cabra, N. M.; ManAinettoan ot European Pla.
we have decided to use Foley's Honey
$22.75; canners, $1.502.40; bulls, and
quite so lonely where be is now lo- uel Lucsro, of Las Vegas, N. M,;
VirTar exclusively in the West
CEO. E. ELLIS. '
cated. Dad Heeney spent all day yes$24.25; calve3, $2 6.25.
Lucero, of Cabra. N. M.
ginia Reform School. I find it the most
Proprietor end Ownar.
to
locate
but
Sheep Receipts, 25,000; sheep and effective and
the
MANUEL
R.
trunk,
terday
trying
OTERO,
harmless.
absolutely
to
choice
weth
Good
was unsuccessful
Iambs, strong.
For sale by Depot Drug Store.
Register.
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For Drunkennejt.Ojliifc.,
MerphiM and
other Drug Using.
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Complete line of Amok Soaps in stock. ' : .
t i i J I
unca i rum ana vceiaoies. i ; s , ' :
New Canned Goods coming in ,
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DEALERS IN . . .

1

All Kind

!

i

of Native Produce,

McCormick'i Mowers and Reaper s
GrayU Trtrtthinri MmMimi,
Haaes, Bain Wajom,
Grain and Wool rkt Bailing Ho, Fence Wire. Etc
Rinch Supplies, Navsjo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

.is.;

'

.

LN

.

ISO

Moists

wm

,

Browne & Manzanares Co

I

,

.

WHOLESALE.

j

!

"

GROCERS

!

I

.

1

t WOOL

AND

HIDES

PELTS

'

1

HOfa

,,.

L,

.

Gross, Kelly :& Company
(Incorporated.)

rLAIRE

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS

Jrire

Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

tierce-lookin-

Prun-tytown-

I

WOOL, HIDES ASD PELTS A SPECIALTY

E7.I-qu-

12-5-

....

Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari. N. M..

"
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TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

7

X
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1
Your choice of bur entire stock of any of the following goodsnothing
reservecWat 25 per cent below regular price. No sale goods sent on approval taken back or exchanged, No trading stamps given on these goods,
4-O- ff

Dress Goods
Dress Patterns
Silks

Velvets
Laces

Waist Patterns

Embroideries

Trimmings
Furs
Milllinery

i OFF

lLFELD'S

i

Off

I

Off

Shirt Waists

Libbey's Cut Glass

Tailormade Suits

Sterling Silver Ware
Mexican Drawn Work
Fine China
Pictures
Leather Goods
Toilet Cases
Ladies' Neckwear
Toys
Winter Underwear

Ladies' Jackets
Children's Jackets
Petticoats
Infant's Cloaks

Wrappers
Outing Flannel Gowns
Kimonas
Dressing Sacques
-

i OFF

i OFF

l

Off

4

Men's Clothing
Boys' Clothing-Shirtand Waists
E &W, Collars 8r Cuffs
Nelson Shoes
Sweaters
s

Men's Underwear
Men's and Boys' Hats
Neckwear

1 OFF

Off
Navajo Blankets
Lace Curtains

Mexican Zarapes
Table Covers
Portieres

V

:.

'

..:

'(;'

Lap Robes
Horse Blankets

Jardinieres
Hall Lamps
Chafing Dishes

.

m
.

i OFF

lLFELD'S

5'

LAS VEGAS DAILY
"

II
lira. J. 8. Rhodes la confined to her
room U the JUwllni houit with s
severe cold.

;

Bsrwood t Company lire presenting
their customer with a pretty little
souvenir In the shape of an aluminum
match ssis.
.

Court Items.
Tax judgment was decreed la chambers by Chief Justice Mills this mornof 1902.
ing against all delinquent
There is quite a bunch of th unfortunates. ' Thirty days' grace is given,
after which property will be sold to
meet the demands.
The case of Roybal vs. Oabaldon, an
appeal from the justice's court, was
argued before Judge Mills this morning.
Spless, Davis ft Ilfeld represented the plaintiff, Davis appearing,
and Money and Haydon looked after
the defendant's Interests. The matter
The
was taken under advisement.
plaintiff claims damage for the trespass of the defendant's stock upon
school lands which be had leased. The
amount Involved Is small.
This afternoon the case of the Territory vs. Meleton Daldonado, charged
with holding Deputy Sheriff Klarlo
Martinez at Esporltos when Bernabe
Martlnes met bis death, will be heard.

Catholic Order
for Las Vegas

MONDAY,

Grand Inventory Sale!

21th, 1S3.

DBCEXBEK

WE WISH YOU ALL

or

We commence taking
annual inventory
January 2. 1904. In order to show more
cash than goods, we hereby offer this great
20 per cent discount.

UREAT PREPARATIONS MAKING
FOR ORGANIZATION OF COUN
CIL KNIGHTS COLUMBUS.

A Merry

'

X-M-

as

AND A

ot Albuquerque Cut out the coupons and bring them to the Store.
writes to The Optic that a council
(Cut This Out)
of the Knights of Columbus, the most
(Cut This Out)
s
Influential organization
of Catholic This Conpon and the Cash
This Coupon and tbe Cash en
Hon. O. N. Marron

Happy New Year

eii-title-

laymen In the country, will be established In Las Vegas Sunday, January
17. The first and second degrees will
The next attraction at the opera
be given ln the afternoon and the
bouts will be Walters' "Millionaire
As
third degree in the evening.
Tramp," the great society drama,
of the
many as seventy-fivknights
January 6th.
Albuquerque council will be ln attend
ance with a fine degree team. The
The remains ot Mrs. Sarah J. Linda
Albuquerqueans will be reinforced by
ley. the aged lady who died at the ay
number of Knights from Denver,
a
lum Saturday, were taken to to a cap
Pueblo, Kansas City and Chicago. It
burial.
ital (or
Is expected that His Grace, the Arch
Sunday School 8ervlc.
bishop of Santa Fe, and His Lordship,
The members of "The
Midnight
An unusually Interesting Christmas the
Bishop of Santa Fe, as well as
and
have
arrived
Express" company
service was that given by the Sunday other
dignitaries of the church In
are getting ready to present their school of the
church New
Presbyterian
will be present on the
Mexico,
thrilling play at the opera house this last night. The
literary and musical iday of organization. The ceremonies
evening.
program rendered was excellent. The of tbe day will be wound
up with a
of the children was especially
singing
Seats for "The Midnight Expums,
grand banquet. There Is excellent
to be presented at the Duncan tonUOt, plBnlng. There were songs by the j material ln Las Vegas for such a
The whole school and songs by clauses, lodge as It to bo established.
The
have been going oft rapidly.
'
Is down to the tiny tola of the Infant membership will doubtless be large
excellent.
to
be
It
play promises
class.
'from the start. The 17th of January
very highly spoken of by the presi.
The choir was reinforced by Mrs. should be a notable
day for the CathThe fire company was aroused by a Laldloy, soprano, and Mr. Kurtz, ten' olicity of tbe city.
false alarm at about 7 o'clock this or, who sang moat acceptably. The
Tbe Knlgbts of Columbus ln AmerThe signal was given over Hymn of Poaro," in which Mr. Kurls ica number 10,000 strong, There are
morning.
the telephone from the roller mill but rendered (lie tenor solo part, was councils in every state In the Union
before the burses were hitched up the beautifully and artistically done. Mrs. and In New Mexico and Oklahoma.
t
Laldley and Mr. Hurts also aodntffl Tho Albuquerque council hai been estap was given.
st the morning service.
tablished for two years. It now numThe clerk at the Casianoda is holdThe talk to the children last night bers 111 members and Is In a flouring Imperial sway over a new set of by tho Tt(v. Norman Skinner was elo
condition.
bell boys.
His stentorian "front" quent and appropriate. A number of ishing
Sunday,
January 10, the Albuquer-quno sooner sounds than a rimh ensues the boys and girls of the school gave
council will exemplify the three
and In a twinkling the thing is done. recitations, and gave them well.
are being
degrees.
Arrangements
The
boys "left" on Saturday.
made for a banquet at the Alvarado
Two popular and
people In connection with the notable and
City Marshal Curtrlght Is wearing a of the city bowed before Hymen's sac
pleasing event.
flue lodge pin given him by the I), of red altar Christmas eve.
They were
L. F. No. 245 as a Christmas present. Mlis Susie Snouffer
and Conductor
"
In
one of the
The badge is of gold In the form of a Richard Aber.
The Kev. A. C. Oeyer series of medical handbooks being Isstar, with a stone In the center. On performed the ceremony.
The affair sued by the Mutual Life Insurance
It are the words, " City Marshal,",
was kept very quiet, but qulto a num- company of New York, those mediber ot the couple's friends have al cines which ought to be kept in every
A charge of Assault, made by Mrs.
received the Information and home are fully descrbed. The book
ready
Abran Martinet against B. Ortls, came
their congratulations were prompt will be sent on request- - to any who
court
In
this
the police
morning.
up
and cordial.
The bride bas lived In address the Home Office of the ComThe matter was amicably settled be
the city since childhood and Is univer- pany, New York City.
fore coming to trial, and the case was
esteemed.
Everybody knows
dismissed upon the payment of coats. sally
"Dick" Aber ami knows blm to like
Early this morning an alarm of firs
. The stork brought a most acceptable him. Here's to Mr. and Mrs. Abor: was turned in from the Roller mills,
Happily, the alarm turned out to be
Christmas present to Captain and Mrs. "May they live long and prosper."
a
false one. The departments got out
litIn
A. P. Tarklngton
the form of a
Wm. Fraser, one of the defendants, In
good time, ready to do valiant
As a result the telegraph
tle girl.
has prepared a long answer to the deeds had occasion roqulreJ.
Instruments In the dispatcher's room
of John K. tanning, receivare clicking right merrily these days. complaint
er of tho Monmouth Trust and Sufe
J. 11. Kurtz, who is visiting his
Gablno Rivera today made a home- Deposit company that there was fraud wife here for a short time, has pleased
stead entry of ICO acres near Cuervo, In the doings ot the Frasor Mountain a number of Las Vegas audieuces by
In Leonard Wood county, before Rob- Coppor company, recently
exploited bis singing. The gentleman is a sucert I M. Ross, United States court by the Associated Press. Mr. Fraser cessful and widely esteemed vocal
commissioner, and Mateo Lujnn Sena ajgerts that the property Is a valuable teacher of Chicago.
also made final proof on bis home- one, and that If It has been wrecked
Jim Beiger sisters, me corueiiKii,
stead envy ln Union county, before It was entirely the result of operations
will appear at the opera house
who
the
at
not
and
In
New
eatern
end
the same officer.
this evtning, were the cynosure of
Mexico.
many optics on the streets shortly
Tbo burning of the general store
In a dame lit UulTalo hall Saturday after noon. They are all right In
and poatofflce at Islets by disloyal Indians bas been reported to the United night, Pete Oabaldon waxed angry be- their stunt.
wan
Slates authorities, and every effort cause of the attention lien l.m-eiTho Clirl:itmas music at the ICplscu-p- l
So
will be made to locate the criminals. bestowing upon hlj luamorlu.
'church was repeated Sunday
The pueblos object to the further en- wraihy did the aforesaid Gabaldon beThe choir which sung
morning.
come
that
on
be
his
.revulvur
men
and
croachments of tho white
pulled
Lucero.
resorted to arson to drive hlra out
Prompt Int. 'iferi nee dis- Christmas morning was reinforced by
suaded him from lining It. A com- Misses Whltmoro and Ross.
Cabmen aro heard complaining over plaint was' lodged aualiist (ialialdon
Tho Shakespeare Literary society
the impossible tank sot for them New and be was scheduled to appear
of
t'ongrcKAtloii Monteflore will mint
o'f
Years night
J ut lee Otero tills afternoon to
getting everybody to
tonight at 8 o'clock. Act 111. of Hamthe Jance In halt an hour's time. All answer fur till unreasoning act.
let will bo studied.
Prompt attendwant to go it about the same hour and
ance
Is
requested.
urgently
It
a
IhhI
one
cold
the
of
night,
the result is bound to be disappointment for some. If a few would give coldest nlnhta of the year. The therJ. II. Hell, formerly employed by
their orders for a little earlier hour mometer Miik to & above the aero
Eugene Ware of Topeka, desires work
mark.
The
shade
maximum
could
the
temperaget
say they
la
ture during the day was 64. The of any kind, as ho a general utility
everybody thre in time.
man. Inquire of M. Jefferson at the
before
the
last
bottom
mark
night
12115
''olllslon took pluce Sat- was 14. Today the mercury climbed Commercial club.
A rear-ena prttty close to sixty. Fair weather
at
nlfcht
lleniallllii,
urday
The Monday Afternoon Whist club
light englutt sitiNMhlng into the Is prognosticated for tonight and
mot at the home of Mrs. Jonhus Reywas
caboose of. a freight which
nolds this afternoon.
The way car took
doing local work.
Tho Christ mas rush is over, but
fire as dlj alao the car ahead which
This' Is glorious weather.
was filled with stock. No one was thers are a number of mighty busy
a trifle dull after the Chrlxtiims
Jnst
hurt. .All the clothes of the trainmen people at ('has. llfeld's. Taking stock
rush,
say the merchants.
Is
were burned In the cahouee. The accioccupying all their attention. They
dent took place on a straight track, expect to have the arduous task
Meeting of the, west side council to
the steam from the tugiue pruhsbly completed by the first of January. night.
obstructing the engineer' view of the Taking stock Is the chief diversion
of the merchants of the city this week. FOR 8 ALU.
A ladles
tickfreight, which bad stopped.
et to Chicago for f 10 Address "II"
The person who took the fox head
The funeral of John C. Ilromagein
12 S3
was held from the residence, on Main fur from Rosenthal hall by mistake
Tomorrow Is the wedding day of
street, yesterday afternoon, The serv- Friday nlrht will please return It to
v
ices wers conducted by the Rev. Nor- Mrs. Corson.
Wm. E. Oortner.
man STtioner and the Rev. A. C. Oarer. A choir, compuncd of the MUsot
Rodkey and Goldle Oyer, Mes.rs. Alien and McNary, ssng severs! beautiful sacred songs. At ths grave the
If you want First
Impressivti ritualistic service of (be
G. A. R, ol which deceased had been
Class Work be sure
member, wai observed.' Mr. 8k' n
ner closed with a prayer. The pall
our driver
your
,
bearers were Messrs. Jefferson
J. V. Consiiil,
Shank mil
bundle.
Robert Cullom, representing (he
(,
7IO
Arw'
and Messrs. I R. Atjf-- and E. J..
Scott, rtprewntlng the typographical
phone ei. VEGAS 17!
'. .
union.

tbe bearer to
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT

20

titles the bearer to
PER CENT DISCOUNT

ON AN1

OS ANT

the Store.

BooK Case in

9

May we be able to do
this for many years to

Dresser or Commode in the House

e

.

;

OPTIC

(Cut This Out)

(Cut This Out)

come.
IVe hope our relations
during the ensuing
year will be as pleas-

This Coupon and tbe Cash ,n-- , This Coupon and the Cash en'
titles the bearer to
titles the bearer to
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT 20 PER CENT DISCOUNT
ON ANY

ON ANY

t

Chiffonier in

the Store

Sideboard

ant and as satisfactory

or Buffet in the House

as the annum Just

(Cut Tbis Out)

(Cut This Out)

ing hence.

This Coupon and the Cash en- -. This Coupon and the Cash en
titles the bearer to
..titles the bearer to
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT 20 PER CENT DISCOUNT

'

fire-ou-

q

ex-be-

'

Stove or Range in the House

Dressing Table in the Store

Rosenthal F urnituro Co.
OUMOAM

Oppomlte Oastanoda Hotel.

NEXT TO POSTOFFIOE

BIOOK

mt

ROSENTHAL BROS. I

I Mrs. Waring's
I

Circulating Library

1
$

I

'

131U

Afford members the privilege
of reading all the late copy
righted rjpvels at a cost of

8J

10c

"Poisons-Remedies,-

hack-owner- s

BACHARACH BROS.

ON ANT

ON ANY

a. Week

Membership ticket is $1.25, which
amount will be refunded upon surrender of card and return of all
books.
Call at Mrs. Waring's
store and investigate this unequal-e- d
opportunity to get good reading
at the least cost.

It

v

r

r--- A

$

FULL STOCK

ATwsyTytyrvssy-YTvi-

10

m
0

are various, some are inspired by affection, some by friendships
some by obligations, some by business demand, some by sense
of duty and a spirit of charity, The main point h to give
something sensible and useful.
.M.OOto $(I.IH
A niredo.en Handkerchief
A nice Silk I inbrellu.... ..........
to $(MM
A uiteTie
,...'.:. lo 1.00
nice pair of Suspender ........
....nth to jjsa.a.n
A

Hire Multler

.....................

A nice pair of (;Iowm
A Hire Taney Vest..
A nice pair of Shoes
A nti'eNiiiokiiifr.Meket....
A
A

nlee Night Kobe

Hire

ltath Kobe

...".

flCLOO

(El

-

-

--

50c

STORE
COMPANY.
iiiipi-ovidr-

ones at very low prieea in TOY'S,
HULLS," OKI MS, ClllNAAVAUi:-- of
what little there is Irfi.

hi

f

The balance of the month
we will have a great sale in

K.iin'j--

1

i

.K

i.

'Jt.

$.VOO

k,

HOI SI!

Black Sorosis Petticoats
at $1.25, $2.50, $3
Colored
at $1.50, $2.60

Ladies' Skirts reduced to

y

$i, $3,

$5, $a

JACKETS

v

Cheap at '
Will go at

'

v

$4.00, $4.50, $5.50, $7.00, $10.50, S1150
3.00, 3.50, 4.50, 6.00, 8,00, 9.00

'

Ma

CHILDREN'S JACKETS.

GREENBERGER.

Our

GRAAF & HAYWARD
Grocers Iluteher and Hakers."

.

first-clas-

s

nUffn

Ray-Holds-

Jfn

Steam
lAUNDHY!
DOUflMA

'"

com,

gets

44444444444'444

Richelieu Goods Have Arrived
Corn on Cob
Canned Fruit
Preserve
Ml lire Meat
Maple Syrup
Maple Cream
I'res. Gliijjer Pear

Mutllioil

(j. omen
Shrimp
MiifthrooniM

Saliwl I)rcN(iijr
CnlNitp
Sweet rotators
IMilMt IMitMinir

Soups
Hotted ider
HorserndlHh Cream
Pres. (Hotter
riilUHUtire
('aimed Veiretatden
Ap. White Tips
Asp. White, Jong
I'iueflpple ,

OUR BAKERY

C

I'rlttrrkoru

.

tilP. are better equip
ped than ever before to furnlhh our
customer with the
bent baklntt In the city

"

r4.

,

$2.00 to$U.OO
$1.H to $2.00
Overeoul or Suit for Anyone. You name the prlee, we will show you the good.
Yours for the lowest priees.

TUE HOSTO CLOTIilKG

A

Santa Clans haN taken lils departure and Irft his
at the Peopled Store toguppjy tbe

('..; .i

$2.00 to $5.i0
$.".0O to $12.00
7fe to $2.00
$4 00 to $0.f0
$t.OOto

.

yards to a customer

REICH

to $;mm

.We to

J

PEO PLE'S

l.rOlo$4.00

A nire Null riijiimnw
A nire Hat.
A bite ValNe or Suit Case
A iilee pair of Slippers
A nice H.S.AM.or Ntieii-ltioc-

58c

O-klA-

''...'..$2.0010 $."i.K

..

ette Gowns at

Ginghams,

v

ic Motives of Gi

Flan- -

This is the best value offered this season.

1904 DIARIES AND BLANK BOOKS
-

adies' and Misses'

Our regular 65c, 75c
and 85c gowns.

A--

$
$

go-

Goat

11.00. $1.25. $1.50. $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $2S5. $3.50, $400. $4 50
.90. $1,00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00. $2.25. $2.50. $3.25. $3.75

These prices epeak for themselves and
again that we sell GOOD GOODS for
MONEY.

M

E

A
T

M

A

R
K

E
T

From this date our store closes at
6 p. m., except Saturdays and railroad
Please let us have
;your orders in good season to insure
pay-day- s.

prompt delivery.

Dayis & Sydes.

